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Cadillac CraftsmanCode

T HEREBY pledge myself in all my work on Cadillac
cars, to be thorough and exact in diagnosing

trouble; to recommend only that service which is to
the best interest of the owner; to perform that work
for which I am responsible in accordance with Cad
illac standards to the best of my ability, and in all
my dealings with Cadillac owners, to be courteous,
honest, and ethical; and to do everything within my
power to further the owners satisfaction and promote
hs good will to Cadillac and to my dealer.

CERJIFIED



GENERAL INFORMATION

Foreword
This I ;.53 SHOP M..NIIAL SE WI .EMENT has

ban’] rep;. red for use Lti:lt the lu.i C ALILLAC
Si lOP MARl-AL.. These Two manuals, wltci: used
aguther. provide corflr.lerc- itiformanen f;r sery-

id tig 195 Cadi IJar cars. Keep this SUPll LflAENT
wit] your Li34 SF101’ MANUAl.. TiLL’ tottirmarto,-,
ir.,LJuucd in t*nia l1,’lL.EMEN I cuasra only hICtan
features or the I Y35 C ii:.ecars which differ
irom mr t spor.d’tg ruaLurea of :1e 1551 r:adul
thai muld in any Way ncfect tJ:e .crvtcc of no:
asset] taiv.

The iniforxrtnuon ci tnatneiJ ho rein
laLest eel_v tie procoiLires sal epediticcbn*.is fla-
lating to tlte lOSS models. This manUal is aCr,dod,
prittartly, mr oerVtCeflC:t; who are fsfl,i liar with
Cadillac cars ci eree to e years.

The CA Ill I ‘I-AC SERVICEMAN is published
each nrnth by rite Cadi l:ac Service fasr:en: to
kctp Servicemen lila-Ui_dale on Lbs Is r.esr service
information. Read the SHOP MANUAL - - - Reatl
he S ERV ICENIA.N . - Euro I It] the C:g A FrFS_
.1AS i.N.’iCLE They wilL helo you under-
stand wiUr job batter. *J’l,ey will show YOU Var:-:tUs
shot ruts and ilew tonic rim Lhe perfornattce .1]’
.snial opetatiane. They 0111 save YOU tan::.

Arrangementof the Supplement
The front aoe of this 1935 SUPPLL IMIV<T rota

tame a rapid :-crL!]tnce sOcri.tn] index wiL, cur-
responding page 1.55 at he begi]ttting of each ccc
LiOn. Earn aectint] ciint.q1n8 a brief dcserip]iee
ml rodoctdjn C tami, Iota sea-a] Ste a :tons and ra r ql’e

]glt La eN ‘oft rt]iation. I t SC CL fitS where service
nperaninns difict iron, those of l.74 c:t::ipiete
service adjustment and replacL-tncnL prncedt rca
are inclt]dcd along tlt cunct.se notes. and clearly
labeled lllua]rsLions. in addtt:nn a IiSL at tne
Special Tixils reqUired La pcr:ttrnl tt operations

S tId adjus tn,enita Cs eLla aed in each Sec Cnn. 5s
well as group ill ttstratians of these rjta
vided at the con or cc cher-jon

On Ue itt at page of must secafl1t.d apacu t.C pro -

vided for persanel flutes and re.fercr1ces. .Hemc
articles fconi t1.e cAuirLS: SERV rc N
at.oiocl be lotted alollg stth other flares and huhc_
ritie which pertain no The n,ater:si 5]] t]:uL Ce::t.intl.

Identification
liac CasIno:: car or chassis, who], sitipped

eatties at tc-ngtne ssria nantnnoc,r and an ettgi,nc
narrther. *rhe engine SC! tat number a ttscJ in
licence and it]S,t:.u:tce a:d’.lit-.ario!ts rr:d in eil::rdl
]-oraccnce ttt re car The eerie] tltnnber nr. aLl
lla.S.S Cadillac etlg:ttcs, 5 sLampedon Ito fia1 ma
chined liia= CJSL cnn the ...J:ls..r rtght hatic. eu]rter

0]] Lhe freer aL.& or Lee rigl-,r ltat]d cittds: block,
and is at right *attgtes to the crannk.eI]aS]. the ttuttt
bets 5:arting freer, the bot:at,-.. Ftg. ii. t cia
tiuttiber is alan stamped tta the ratrte rtght 1,2nd

cde bar en the rear of rho en gino ] uit tn ma
orncsen, log. t-L and on a .ttbrtcettua J]l.ait .It_
racited to the loft toni hadepillar. Ua coupe s:vlC._
rllie iUhrjr.atEOn p Late cs Inca tcu Ott the left door
Lock 1:til lar

l’ho engine aerial ItulIther has at lea.s trotle
igra . I‘l,c ri re L L wct indira to the made I Ye a ] . ilk’

third and fourth the scrtss. and the la.s! rIce or six

As. _1 Ea&n Se,ial N.jmbe Loiona F. -2 EnaDine Unit Nuth Lorotian



GENERAL INFORMATION

indicate Lhe order tin Wittel, the ear was connpieted
in final as a emin ly and is en nit mon Ly Fe far red itt as
the ‘‘Eruadeai Number ‘ oi t lie car -

ENGINE LINI’I’ NLIMIIIItI c:Lta_LLa

EN C IthE
SERIES LtN Fr NO

55-62, brI, 7’S 4-V 0000!
55-62, 60, 75
witit Air Conndini.otnitig 4-V K 10001

,S.V rlflrlr,]

w!th Air CundiLiuning
55-OIl 62

ElLbrndo Engine
55-110, 62
fliorado Engine
with Air Cundiniun intg 7- VK 0000]

‘fltts engine unR Lnotober onn all enng]nes is stamped
on tI,e he]] housing portion nf the crankcase he -

55-so
55-56

5-V K 00001

7-V 00001

F1. I-S Rear Sale Geon Ratia lde,n,;Fieerion Nanahen

land LItc ‘,eft Itand cyLinder bLock tii reciivaL,ivc
tL,e cast r ih,s t,a tnumoeeed ,a L eight at,gles iLt in to

tat tka ha ft. the n’a in her era rn ire frLt m LItc Leo side
of nile l,00.sing, Fig. L-2. flne ietLers I C. an-p
added to the engine mit tattn,her tin all ettgitlc:d

In to :‘nw tmprecio,t specifie’at:onne bun
assembled with 010’’ oversnsed pistotna may k-c
eden ttlric’d I, y an, a Ste risk Sri i,,pod tin LItc [tic,

of the engane LtntL ntttmher,

Thu Let1v stylp ntut,,hor, hody nLlnthor, at,,n flan:
anti trio nun,hers are stamped an a late ettached
Ic, tl,e rtght aide of the coal ontoer nI’s. rood near
rhta hnnd hinge. Fig, 1-3

L’he ILvdra-MoLic trattcnntisaioti data :ectea ttnir
nee S tam pea oti a L Ia no a cached to Lie r in to

ot nitce see, just to the rear of nine rrat,str:.ssit in
oil pan. l"ig. I-a

i’l,e gear ratio flu rhe different.aL ssscttthly may
be idennriried by a siut,,ber stomped otis fl,tr toss
onn nhe hortom nf the case, F’g i_S

Pig. i-S idy Name PLnte

-

Fig. 1-4 Hydre-Matie Ironasmieton Sertol Nuahen Loretion Fig. -6 Rodia Serial Nuiniber Lottion



GENERAL INFQR$1ION

R6i Xip gear raLio .appiicatians:.in.:the yarlous
ge±ds Caduilais sad th i:’eiifltying namber on rho
roar aJe ease are listed below

IDENT.
SltUhiS EATIO ‘NO..

60. 62
E, 62’

oLILional
‘5..
St

3.36

3 n7 7
427

.3

‘d
7
.4

‘rite send nnmbr plate fo’* the Air Conditioner
‘conre6so’r is located oa the upper portlola of the
compressor ‘shelt flange.

‘The radio serial ‘nun,her plate is loented’ on the
intoir’l’efL sidle of thu ngn]to unit. FIg iO

Fig. 1-7 Au,voi:eEye Srioi Nwaber. Lqa’fioo
The Au’trotUc Eye serial nd*nber ‘p.LtitC Is Lta_

uated tin the botldrn of the Firt-toh nsiit iraionntcd
on the left siae’ ‘oi tile’ Lnstrumept pnneL oder line
rep of the photo_tuhe meunliag bracket. Pig. -7

Stfles
mod Modoi

55-&119
5-6237 & 62

.55-608’.
.55-75.

-86

Models’ Induded
Information is given In thia na5nua I caysing the. foiloting soriec card.

No. of
,C4lriders

V -‘8.
v-s

‘V -S

‘Wheel-
0

‘33.’
119’3/4’’

OveraIi
Length

Sta.ttirn g.
Engine No;

1-1/2°
.212-1/2’’ 5562Cl0 1
126-1/2" 5561x5l0U1
236-I/a’’ 557541106 I
2454/32’’ 0586410001

I-s

Epre & Stroke Displace moor

3- l/t’6’’
‘34 3/It’
313/It’’
3_ is>ron

- I 3/’I 6’

x
x

3-5/8’’
K
K

351 u ‘in.
l . in.

cu. in.
331 cu.. in.
511 CU. LnL

OTHEK NOTES AND REFERENCES
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LUBRICATION AND PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

iliorough Iu&icstion and preventive maintenance
are necessary at regular and proper intervals, if
Cadillac owners are to obtain, mile after mile
and month after ntonth, the AdI tcncfit of the
traublefree perforniaiicc and ragged dependability
that has been engineered Into their autotnobile.

Cadillac lubrication has teen designedfor sim-
plicity. and the instructions for thorough lubri
cation are clear and concise. Authorized ervice
Stations and individual Servicemencan coopcrate
by following the recojiunondatiuns of the 1955
Cadillac Lubrication Chart, and by helping to im
press owns’s with the necessity of lubricating
their care according to the schedulerecommended
by Cadillac.

THE LURKICATION NOTICE Fig. 2-i is a
plate on the left [rant door liy pillar. 11w
mileage end date at which a lubrication is per-
formal should he posted here. The engineserial
numler is alao printed on this plate. On coupe
siyles, this plate Is located an the door lock
piJIdT.

THE LLIBEICATION CHART Fig. 2-2 illus
trates and explains briefly. each of the varioua
points of lubrication on the car, lt should te used
for reference until the Serviceman is thoroughly
fainilitir with the 1155 series cars. Complete ex
planations of each point are given under !Service
loformation in tills section of the manual,

Thu LUBRICATION SCHEDULE recommended
by Cadillac is basedupon service at two month
or 2,000 mile intervals, whichever occurs first.
In cases where the car is drIven less than 2,000
miles in that perioi of time, the lubrication

should be performed every two months even if
the car hea only been driven 1500. i{1041, or even
SlAT nnica.

THE LUgRICATION AoaEEMEtr is desigied
by Cadillac to promote thorough lubrication at
scheduled intervals. ‘the owner purchasescom
plete lubrication for his car, including engine oil
changee for 12,000 miles and a Hydrn-Matlc
onsxniasion fluid change at 15,000 nifles, at a
spucial price paid in advsnce. ‘nile plan assures
proper lubrication and encourages ownersto
bring theIr cars in at regidar intervals for a
Cadillac ‘inspectiun".

SERVICE INFORMATION

ij Lubrication Schedule

a, Every 2000 Miles

Lubricate chassis fittings.
Lubricate hand brake cables sod lirtage.
Lubricate accelerator linkage.
Lubricate brakeSCi switch actuating arm.
inspect rear axle lubricant level.
Drain anti replace engine nil.
Check tire pressures,
Clean filter on cranL-case breather cap.
Clean and refill cnrb4,retor air cleaner.
Dii generator oil cups
Lubricate hood catch and hinges.
Oil distributor.
Lobric’ate neutral switch actuating pin.
Inspect brake fluid level in mester cylinder

fillcr Lube.
Inspect fluid level in power steering pomp

reservoir.
Inspect steering gear lubricant level.
Inspect coolant level in radiator.
Inspect transmission fluid level,
Inspect battcry fluid level and check specific

gravity.
Lubricate body hardware.

b. MiscellaneousLubrication Operations
Drain and refill Ilydra-Matic transmission

every 25,0 miles.
Clean, replace and adjust front wheel bear

ings - every 25,lA allies or at the time that
the brakes are relined

Remove and replaceengine oil filter cartridge
at least every 00O miles.

F] p. 2-I Lob,] cot api Natics



LUBRICATION AND PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE

I, desty o,ao, replacema’s
fqoeetly.

‘nd’.

17000MiSc,, .1 s,sO, a,ia,
5eaA,]

cad ‘‘1.1 aI,i-Fee Tci. a’,’ IaS,i,,s ha b,i,g

s,,n 2tX FIs,

a,. e.iasdy bba OF- is ‘ahab ,es 50 SAE ‘iia$iI J,bd

H ,sd s.I.e,. I4.eh,.,i..
FIr,,ssII,sa,Iath,s;pt,,, ‘ e,a s’d

,aah. EC,,O 2000 il.

said

ha. &sh ,d "All.

EsIs

T’ck. . V.,.

Staeflngandf.o& SijW,nsion
ldle Ara7, 1, md, Drop lick,

iome S pnedu’ An,. might Side.

Chaccia Lob. ens iih p,000e9,
Every 2000st[es

Breather Cap
Cleon ppdcgo,e a

a oolveet o,ad dip in ad

Every 2000 .aiIe

Generalor

Fill lath repe ,4ph lO.W e
gido oil

Every 2000 0

EIIo,y
Add dIstill 5d enla In I Sag

I..,al op to boita oF aln in

Every 2000 roils,
Is wane weather ehsck

level ecary twe wash.

SuspensIon

Stee,ie Knuckle Atsy.

Choaaia Lob.coaI ‘,ith
geooe gee.

Ee,y 2000 miles

Power SIss,in0 Tank
a" sneco aqeippedj

Check eid Inoal ned ill so
roost ce, lock eilh AO-ATF.

,sry 2000 miles
rre.swJ,..l ars.Sg.

b,,05,.d,,,,,d,,7,,k ash ,a bs,,i,5 lob,i.

SteerinoandSuspension Engine 00

lie Rod, 0rop tink, me, Lowet Sn- Ia,,. ilE.ae ‘a..,fri.li
poi’cio., Ann, Loll Sda

Every 6000 mileschasa iubrira..P vaith q,eaO5 gU

Every 2000 miles

Hg. 2-2 Lub,icttoo CbarI



Daia nad eill.
Rvet 25,000 miles

A p ply thoaai; lob, enot with
glea0, gait.

very 2000 cues

Stop Light Switch
Apply iobdplote wheo
]edieated by o,oa.

E"e’y 2000 mites
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C

cLFFIY
a ,l,,,ts,eot ‘F t,*d,,,d g,eF,I,,,,oo-

Icwe,,,t,o ‘asIi,,n Acid
At ,v,,y k,,k,,d1e,t,,,oi

It,,,. cia Ilr,O.,oiroo:U
1OI .51,.

-.n5cst-. Eebaes,;,,

ppIy ‘aFt, * silo, h,0d
lick,,,.

Tire ItAIs.it,t
65.62. 605 2576 50.50,:,,,,.

.k..
- . . 25 IL,. IA

Da in, 51a0a ned reill with
pint of ad Like SAC 40

above 32’F ned SAC 20 be
low 32’aF.

Every 2000 osilee

ivory 2000 misc

Steering Gear
Add Seating gea lebri.

Cant In brie9 lead ep to
flier plop no esocool oted’a
pOWer gsan *

Every 2000 mileo

6
Hidra-Matic DieribuFor Peapelter Shaft 5pilneeTn. sion Fill b a with 10-W ceg 155.75 a,d 85 Sayin, Oalylch0,k lays Isony 2000 roil,, nO

Evn, 2000 .,,iiea

Ereke Pedal
Filtieg

Apply ch neck I, bricant.
Every 2000 miles

e,dy Leb’ies’ie.,

so,, d,eyc AF6t,iI tad’’, Li,,,,,.
kelt wiles. Lice tee data’S ,I0 Ieb,ie,.,t tie,,, dw,,-,ih,: 061,ted eFOI5eIialittsaed ci

FFI5 tC.d
wsi,..dae,tt,.

ta,,5 5500

Hydrm-Matic Neutral
Ssitclt

Apply Lobriplnte esher.
iediated by

Air Cleaner

Fl g. 2-2 LobS ont’on Chon
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LUBRICATION AND PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE

2 The 2000 and 4000 Mile Inspections

When new Cadillac cars are brought in for
service during the 90 Day - 4,000Mile Warranty
Period, Servicemenshould usethe list of inspec
tions and operations, Fig. 2-3, as a guide.

3 Related Items

In addition to the lubrication operations, there
are severalregularly requiredmaintenanceitems
which should be brought to each owner’s atten
tion. They are as follows:

Clean Power Brakefilter every 2,000 miles.
Cooling System - Flush twice a year - Spring

and Fall. Add rust Inhibitor and DuPont
Sealer. See Section13 for information rela
tive to preparationof cooling system for
anti-freeze.

Gasoline lines and strainers- Clean out twice
a year - Spring and Fall.

Engineoil pan - Removeand clean oncea year,
after the "Winter" season.

Tires - Interchangeevery 4,000Miles or less.
Brake System - Clean and flush once a year.

4 Body
a. Body Hardware

Lubrication of the body hardwareis an import
ant pan of each 2,000 mile lubrication operation.
The following should be peribrmed:

Apply a slight amount of petrolatum to the
door wedge plates and lubricateboth sides of the
lock frame at the lift bolt cutoutwith a thin film
of Lubriplate. Also lubricatethe bottom surface
of the lower guide channel in the striker with
Lubriplate. Be sure to wipe off dust and old lub
ricant before applying the new. Use lubricant
sparingly. Apply a drop or two of lOW oil at the
lift- bolt roller and allow it to drain inside the
roller. The door check spring on sedan rear
doors shouldbe lubricated with lOW oil. Apply
Lubriplate to the hood lock mechanismandoil the
hood binges.

The following additional operationsshould be
performed twice a year or every 6,000 miles:
Apply powdered graphite to keys and insert in
lock cylinders; clean dust and old lubricant off
of front seatadjustmenttrack and apply Lubri-
plate sparingly.

b. Body W.athentrips

The mechanical sealing strip hinge on closed
coupesshouldbe lubricatedalong its entire length
with Lubriplate.

The sealing strip awning gasketshouldbe lub
ricated on both sides with DC-4 Silicone Com
pound every 2,000 miles or as necessary.

Apply DC-4 Silicone Compound every 2,000
miles, if necessary,to door andwindow weather-
strips and run channelsto preventsqueaks. Wipe
off any excess lubricant to reducethe possibility
of dust sticking to the treated surface.

c. Hydro-Lectric System Convertible Coupe Styles
and Eldorado Only

On 1955 seriescars, the l-Iydro-Leccric sys
tem is used only for raising and lowering the top
in the Eldoradoand ConvenibleCoupe styles. The
1-lydro-Lectric system is a sealedunit and is not
vented to the atmosphere. Therefore, it is not
necessaryto replacehydraulicfluid periodically.
The system is "self-air bleeding". Should air
become trappedin the linesdue to replacementof
hydraulicunits, a few operationalcyclesof the top
will expelthe trappedair into the reservoir.

The Hydro-Lectrie motor and pump assembly,
on Convertible Coupe styles, is located on the
trunk floor pan beneath the top well. On the
Eldorado, this assemblyis locatedin the trunk on
the left side to the rear of the wheelhousing. A
reservoir filler plug is provided should it be
come necessaryto add fluid. The fluid capacity
of the Hydro-Lectric systemis 3/4 pint.

5 Chassis Suspension

The front wheel bearingson all seriescarsre
quire repackingwith wheel bearing greaseand
adjustment every 25,000 miles, or when brakes
are relined. Whenlubricating thesebearings,al
ways use greasemeetingthe G-12specifications.

Lubrication fittings are provided where neces
saryon the chassisof all 1955 seriescars. These
points must be lubricatedevery 2,000 miles. The
locations of these fittings are given in the Lub
rication Chart, Fig. 2-2,

The rear upper control arm bushingsare fitted
with lubrication fittings which point downward on
the right side towardthe opening betweenthe frame
side bar, front cross member and reinforcing
brace,andupward on the left side. Use ofa 12"
extensionon the greasegun is requiredto reach
the fitting through the bottom of the opening on
the right side.

If any of the lubrication fittings are found to be
broken, plugged, or missing, be sure to secure
authorization for the installation of new fittings.
No point shouldbe left unlubricated.

Is4, -
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LUBRICATION AND PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE

SUGGESTED OPERATIONS AT THE FIRST 2000 AND 4000 MILES

At 2000 Miles

1. Check with theowner concerninghis experiencewith the car andclarify any questionshe
may haveon controls or function of anypart of the car.

2. Correct any conditions reported to you by the owner when your inspectionalso indicates
that thecar is not normal.

3. Road test the car,checkingoperationof thefollowing and correctonly when necessary:

a Carburetor and manifold heat control. valve.
b Steering.
c Brakes.
d Instruments,all controls, and lights.
e All accessories.
f Hydra-Matic transmission.

4. Removeand inspect fuel filter element. Do not attempt to clean. Replaceif necessary.

5. Lubricate and change engine oil. The break-in engineoil shouldhave beenreplacedat
500 miles.

6. Makegeneralinspectionfor coolant,brake fluid, fuel,or any lubricant leaks. Do not con
fusewith normal seepage.

7. Tighten radiator hoses,upperand lower. Check Heaterhoses.

8. Tighten intakeandexhaustmanifold screwsandnuts. 25 - 30 Pt. Lbs..

9. Tighten rear spring clips and"U" bolts 45 to 52 Ft. Lbs..

10. On Air Conditionerequippedcars,cleanand washfilters.

At 4000 Miles

1. Check with theowner concerninghis experiencewith the car andclarify any questionshe
may haveon controls or function of anypart of the car.

2. Correct any conditions reported to you by the owner when your inspectionalso indicates
that thecar is not normal.

3, Road testthe car, checkingoperationof the following and correctonly when necessary:

a Carburetorand manifold heat control valve.
b Steering
c Brakes.
d Instruments,all controls, and lights.
e All accessories.
f Hydra-Matic transmission.

4. Lubricate andchangeengineoil. This operationto be chargedto the owner.

5. Suggestto owner that tires be rotated. Owner’s expense.

6. Make general inspection for coolant, brake fluid, or any lubricant leaks. Do not confuse
with normal seepage.

7. Clean and adjust points and spark plugs andresetignition timing. Point gap .016",plug
gap .035".

8. Adjust brakes. Check fluid level and free pedaltravel.

9. Adjust steering gear.

10. Check toe-in andadjustwhen necessary.1/4" preferred.

Fig. 2-3 Suggested Operations at 2,000 and 4,000 Mile Inspection
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6 Steering Gear

Special Steering Gear Lubricant, meeting G.M.
4673-M specifications; is required in the gear
housing of the power steering gear unit. The lab-
ricant level should Fe inspected every 2,0<10 tidies
and additional lubticont added to bring tim level tu
the filler plug cening. Special tubes of Steering
Gear Lubricant 4673.-M are availabje at he lac-
tory Parts Department under Fart No, 146 1598.
Each tube contains sufficient lubricant fur one
complete refill of tile power steering gear.

The fluid level in the pump reservoir should he
checked every 21510 miles and filled with Auto
matic Transmission Fluid, Type ‘A’.

The Hydra-Matic tranamissiun neutral switch
actuating pin should he lubricated every 2,000
miles with a email amount of Lubriplate to pre
vent undue wear at the switch arm and pin.

7 Rear Axle

Check the lubricant ievel in the rear eale every
2,000 miles and add freeb lubricant if necessary.
Droining and refilling of he differential is neces
sary only when the unit is removed for overhaul,
or when seasonal temperature changes make it
necessary to use a fluid of lower viscosity. SAE
90 Multi-purpose type gear lubricant should be
used except in localities where winter tempers-

tures are consistently below 0°F. In these locali
ties SAE 81] should be treed. When a replacement
differential is installed, use the special "break-
in lubricant euppiled with the diffetential.

8 Brdces

The fluid level in the brake nester cylinder
fillet tube should - checked every 2,1511 inline.
and every time the brakes are relined or adjusted,
Fill with ic.o Super No, ii brake fluid to 3/4

hum the top of the filler cap base. Fig. 2-4, The
remote filer rube is located on the Iett side of the
cowl, near ho iced hinge, in the engine com
partment. Brake cables, hreckets, and levers
should be lubricated evofl, 2,000 miles with low
engine uil.

On cars equIpped with Power Brakes, the cylin
der air filter should be cleaned every Z000 miles.
This may be done by removing the spring type
retainer, ecreen and filtering element hair.
Wash filtering element hair in solvent, shake
solvent nut thuruughly anti reinstall.

In addition, lubricate die vacuum piston leather
unce year. Title mey be done by removing the
pipe plug from the cylinder shell and injecting
lco Hydraulic Shock Absorber lluid up to the
point where it runs out of the filer hole,

The brake stop light switch arm, located under
the brake pedal, below the floor pan, alioL,ld be
lubricated with Lubriplate every 2,000 miles.

NOTE: The braking system must be flushed
once a year. This is particularly important on
cars equipped with the Power Brake eystem
where dirt under the ball check will affect op-
oration of ho sysleirl.

9 Engine

a. Eaghte Oil RetQmm.ndatkas

Use of the proper engine oil is of great import
ance in obtaining niasirnum perforrnnnce and sat
isfaction from the Cadillac engine.

In service, crankcase oils may form sludge,
varnish, or corrosive acids unless properly pro
tected. For maximum protection of the Cadillac
engine under all normal driviog Condiliuns it is
recommended that oils designnted "For Service
MS’ or For Service DO Ic used. In addition,
only those crankcase oils should be used which
have high wear resistant qualities with low com
bustion chamber deposit forming charscteriatics,
and which have proven, through use, to he satis
factory in the Cadillac hIgh compressIon engine.Fig. 2-4 Moitr Ct11.,der Remote Filler Tube
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During the first 500 inlIne of operation, die oil
in the cral*case when the car is shipped ahould
he used. When ii is necessary to add oil during
this periad. use nothing heaer than S.A.0. lOW
nil in whiter or 20 in he sunmier. Change the oil
at die end of 500 miles.

After the first 501 miles, the crankcase nil
should be selected to give the best performance
umiar the individual climatic an] driving condi-
dons. If the car is driven regularly at high
speds. or if lie prevailimig te’iipcraturc averages
90 or above, lAB. 30 oIl ‘nay be used. Rec-
onunemidations for engine oil viacositics for all
i955 Cadillacs are shown in Pig. 2-5-

Any Lick aLtempt Lo ijtçrove lubricants by
adding so called "dopes, solvents, friction re-
duci,tg coinpoue and ochcr trick niateriale’ to
engine oils, lydra -Macic tra nsnmiseio fluids, and
differoatial lubricants should be ovuided. The use
of these materials is entirely unnecessary to lie
proper eperntion of a Cadillac c.ar.

Always maintoin the correct oil level. Oilshouid
added when the level falls Ln lie "ADD OIL’’

mark on the dipstick. [In not add oil above die
‘‘FULL" mark, Fig. 2-6.

c. Choaging Engine Oil

Aftur Lh0 initial drain at 500 ndles aod a second
oil change at 2.000 miles, engine oil should he
drained amid replaced every two months or 2,000
miles, whichever occurs firsr. Mure frequent
changea are required with unusual crop and *go
operations, dusty road travel or during prolonged
cold or wet climotic conditions. in extreme esses,
it may he advisable to reconrnend on oil change
after 1,11<10 or even 500 mites of operaflon.

Drain the crankcase only ofter the engine lao
heen heuted to normal operating temperature. The
henefits of draining arc mnininiized if the erardc-

_________

cuss is drained when engine is cold, as corns sus
pended toreign rrthttcr will cling to the sides of
the oil pan and will not drain out readily with
slower imiovimig cold oil. Flushing the crankcaee
is riot recommimeoded. The engine oil pan should
he removed and cleaned once a year. aftar the
‘‘Winter’’ season.

d. Engine Actesecrles

The generator has neo oil cups, One at each end.
These cups ehoold be filled with lOW engine oil
every 2,000 miles.

Fig. 2-5 Engine Oil Vcotity Chart NCIVh: If the oil reservoir inthe commutator

Fig. 2-6 Checkin9 Engine Cii Level

b. Adding Engine Oi

Avsras Tenpeotm,re 90 nnd ever
S.At 20.20W n, 30 may be usnd.

Minimum Teniperotura

_______

30F Use S.A.E. 20 cr2OW

Minimum Termpernlure
4 10f Llae 20W

Minimum Temperoture
4 Minus l0F Use OW

Conlinvoua Temperotmasa below
Minus lOF Ute SW Engine Oil
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end bearing Fccomes completely enmausted
through failure to lubricate at regular intervais.
the reservoir should be restored by filling the
oil cup S times consecutively, allowing time
between fillings for the oil to soak down.

At each 2.000 mile iubflcation, lOW engine oil
shook be added to the filler oge Iccated at the
front of the distributor until the oil level la
brought up to the top of the filler tube.

When the distributor points ate adjusted,
cleaned, or replaced, the distributor breaker
plate bushing, felt, pivot pin, and distributor cam
wick should be bibricated with 1 or 2 drops of
No. lOW oil. Lubricate the distributor ceni at
his time using Uelco-Kemy Cam and bearing

Lubricant M3 Lobrico.

Whenever the cratcase oil is changed, the
copper gauze in the filler cap should he cleaned
in a solvent and dipped in engine oil. hhis op
eration of oiling the cap should also he performed
when conditioning a new oar for delivery. The
carburetor air cleaner should clan be cleaned and
oiled as follows:

1. Loosen wing nut On top of air cleaner and
remove shroud, filter element and reservoir as
an assemnhly from the carburetor.

NOTE: On engines equipped with two car
boretors. it will he necessary to remove both
wing nuts holding air cleaner shroud to carbu
retors, remove each cieaner from shroud and
senice In same maimer as atandard air cieamier.

2. Remove ehroud from air cleaner assembly.

3. Uft filter element off of reservoir ond pour
oil nut of reservoir.

4. Wash all parts ii solvent,

5. Pill reservoir to correct level as indicatEd
on inside of reservoir, with proper grade of oil.
Use SAE 40011 when average temperature Isabuve
32015 and SE 20 oil when average temperature
is belOW 12 F.

6. Inspect reservoir to carburetor gasket; re
place if damaged or full contact is not observed,

7. Place filter element and shroud on reservoir.
and install air cleaner assembly on carburetor

8. Tighten wing nut finger tight.

it is recommended that the engine oil filter
elerrent be replaced every ,000 miles under
normal car usage.

If the car has been subject to severs driving
conditions, such as constant trsvoi over dusty
roads or excessive stop-amid-go driving in cold
woather, mote frecuent replacement of the filter
element will be necessary.

Rcmmsovc the filter cover screw, cover, amid gas
ket, and remove the element. Remnve any oil
which nay he in the housing, ond be sure all
sludge is cleaned out completely.

Install element, cover with new gasket, ond
lighten cover screw. Check for leaks at the cover
gasket with engine running at fast idle. After
engimie has run for 3 nr 4 mmminutes, stop enghio and
chieck engine nil level. Add oil to bting level to
the "Full’’ mark.

10 Hydro-Motic Transmission

a. Checking Fluid Leveh

The dipstick and filler tube for the I ivdra-Matic
transmission are located under the hoed at the
right rasr side of the engine on all 1955 Cadillac
cars, for convenience in checking and filling. The
fluid level should be checked every 2,000 pnihes
smi fluId added to bring the level to the "Full’’
mark on the dipstick. The oil level is always
checked after the engine has been running to be
sure the fluid coupling is full iii order to obtain
an accurate readfog. Run engine with selector
lever in *‘N’’ neutral position, at 81<1 R.P.M. for
2 minutes. Reduce the engine speed to slow Idle,
remove and wipc dipatlclQ and check fluid level.
With the engine still running, add fluid thruugh

Fig. 2-7 Tranimissi on Oroin Ph ugi
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dipstick tube to bring level up to "Full" mark on
the dipstick. "Low" to "Full" markingis 1 quart.

Whenever the Hydra-Matic transmission is
drained and refilled or fluid is added, use only
Cadillac 1-lydra-Matic TransmissionFluid or an
Automatic Transmission "Fluid Type "A" with an
Armour Qualification number embossedon top

f

container Brand Name AQ-ATF - - -. This as
sures the user that the fluid has all the properties
essential for correct operation of the Hydra
Matic transmission.

b. To Replace Fluid

1. Remove starter motor.

2. Remove lower flywheel housing cover plate.

3. Remove drain plugs, Fig. 2-7, from trans
mission oil pan and front face of flywheel.

4. Allow old fluid to drain completely and re
install drain plugs, lower flywheel cover plate,
and starter.

5. Add 7 quarts of Automatic Transmission
Fluid into the oil filler tube.

6. Run the engine at a speed of 800 R.P.M. for
approximately 1-1/2 minutes with the selector
lever in "N" neutral.

7. Reduce engine speedto slow idle carburetor
off the fast idle step and add 2-1/2 to 3 quartsof
fluid to bring the level up to the "F" mark on the
dipstick.

NOTE: The capacity of the Hydra-Matic
transmission is approximately10 quarts for a
refill, but the correct level is determined by
the mark on the dipstick rather than by the
amount added. Do not overfill as foaming may
result when the oil is hot.

8. Shut off engine and replace dipstick.

11 Air Conditioner

Frigidaire 525 ‘dscoMty oil is used in the Mr
Conditioner unit. For information concerning the
checking and adding of oil at the compressor, see
Air Conditioning, Section IbA.

12 Series 75 and Commercial Chassis

Instructions for lubrication of 1955 series 75
and 86 Cadillac commercial chassisare included
in the Lubrication Chart, Fig. 2-2. The only dif
ference is in the addition of a lubrication fitting at
the splined joint at the rear of the rear propeller
shaft.

13 Points Requiring No Lubrication

No lubrication is required at the water pump,
the rear wheel bearings, or the universal joints,
as all of these bearings are packed at assembly.

No lubrication of the rear springsis required,
as the shackles are rubber mounted, and the
spring leaves are fitted with waxed interliners. It
is important that no lubrication be attempted at
these points as lubrication is harmful to the proper
functioning of the springs.

Rear Axle 5 pints 5 pints. 5 pints

Engine Crankcase 5 quarts 5 quarts 5 quarts
When filter element is replaced add 1 quart 1 quart 1 quart

Cooling System
With Heater
Without Heater

Front 24 lbs 28 lbs 24 lbs.
Rear 24 lbs 28 lbs 30 lbs.

14 Capacities

Unit 62,60S
1955 Series

75 86 Comm.

20-1/4 quarts . . 22-3/4 quarts. . . 20-1/4 quarts
18 quarts 18 quarts 18

Gasoline Tank 20 gallons . . . . 20 gallons.

Tire Pressure

20 gallons,1

NOTE: Add 4 lbs. when driving at higher speeds.
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Capacities Cont’d.
Air Conditioner

Freon 12 5 lbs S ths 5 lbs.
Frigidaire #525 Oil

Dry 12 ozs 12 ozs 12 ozs.
Refill 9 ozs 9 ozs 9 ozs.

Hydra-Matic Transmission
Dry 11 quarts 11 quarts 11 quarts
Refill 10 quarts 10 quarts 10 quarts

OTHER NOTES AND REFERENCES
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The 1955 line of Cadillac ears consists of four
different series slid elghL body styles as dccc r ibe
in the specifications at the end of this section.
Chassis for coiiniere.ial bodies ere available i,i

the l9-86 series.

Several lmprtaat desiga c}langcs have been
made in the various body styles to enhancE. in
terior and exterior appearance, provide greeter
safety, and to simplify some service operations.

*le body is slightly recessed above the side
molding, which exLends forward from the vertical
stone guard ci the rear fender, to add to the ap
pearance of width and close-to-the-ground eta -

billty. AL the rear of the car, belaw the deck lid,
six vertical chrame moldinge coiripilment the up-
right laies of the rear bumper guards.

mc distinctively curved rear window pillar,
ft>rmerly only on c Iose.d JLlpes is now used oil
san models also. In addition the cenLer body
pillar, on 60S series cars is narrawet to provide
greater passenger vIsibility without sacrificing
structural strength.

New interior rib styles and fabrics as well as
a wide selection of new exterior colors have been
made available far 1955. Three highly irridescent
colors, far the Eltharada series only, have been
added

-

New rear fender and tail lamp styliiig is used on
the Eldorado 000pe with the feel filler access door
in the left fender, below the toil lamp tube.

itaxilllalll windshield wiper blade travel has
been accomplished by using a large drive pulley
Ott the wiper motor and a special cam cud follower
arrangement on the Lransmissioo shalt and wiper
arm which essores blade contact at the carved
elide of the windshield.

Windshield molding attachment has been revfse
to simplify roxnuvai and installation of the wind -

shield glass, without removal of the instrument
panel cover.

Rady service aperations far 1955 are very simi
lar to those outlined in the 1954 Shop Manual.
Those operations which have changed dre cx -

plalaed in the following notes.

SERVICE INFORMATION

I Windshield Wiper Arm and Cam
Removal and Installation

Remove arm end blade sesenthly by polling
the outer section of the atm assemhly toward the
canter of the cur to disengage the cam follower

from tIle 05111 ring. ?oli outward on he lower sec
tion of the arm to remove asacaibly from the
transmisaien shaft. Pig. 3-I

2 Remove ttansmussion spanner Ilut.

3. Remove wiper arm cam tilig and cscatcltcoo
from transmission shaft.

4, Ravetse chIve procedare a iiistsll. making
certain that key on cam Is located le keyway la
escutchooll. Before installing wiper arm, press ill

an end of shaft to attain proper cable teninn.

2} Outilde Door Handle Removal

and Installation 60S arid 6219

a. Removal

I Raise door cindow to fult ‘‘ap’’ pasitieli.

2. Remove doot inside finish panel,

3 Remove robbet plug from access hale A"
dIrectly behInd tlte door llandle oa 608 series front
dears. Pig. 3-2.

4. Remave attaching screw ‘B’’ using a mag
netized screw drive,. La not drop between door
panels.Fig. I Re,avF ng WEpe As,
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Fig. 3-2 Dooi Handle Scras Access Holes

c Remove attaching screw ‘‘A’’ and romove
handle and gaskets from *r.

6. The lack cylinder assembly can be removed
from the liaadle in the same! Inailbuer as on past
medals.

b. InstallatIon

I. Cock lock bolt by pushing it a the ‘‘up’’ nsi
tion.

2. Depress posit boto’i on door hendie, than
assemble handle and gasket to door. Whe’l the
posh button shaft of the door lock cylinder is
properly e"gsged in door lock, lack hstt will snap
down.

5. Rotate remote control 1:0k dowward suffI
ciently to disengage link from dts,r lock at ‘‘A’’.
Fig. 3-3.

6 Remove three Sc rows ‘‘B’’ securing locking
rod cotrol link assembly to face of dt pu tar.
Fig. 3.4.

7. Using a screw,lriver, carefil I lv detach the
spring clip cods af the locking rod control link
fram tl,o lock and locking rod, Indicated at ‘C’’.
Remove locking rod control link assembly from
door pillar. Pig. 3-3.

8. Remove two lock sttachh’g screws, indicated
at ‘‘D".

3. Install handJe attaching scTws ‘‘A’’ and ‘‘B’’
and check posh button action of handle.

9. Remove
then remove

three Jock attaching screws
ock through large loading hole.

4. Install door finish panel and hardware.

5 h,stall rubber plog in access hole behind
screw ‘‘A’’ on 605 series.

3 Front Door Lock Assembly
Removal and lnstallation-60S

1, Remove door gamish moldi,ig, finisltiiiig panel
and trim pad.

2. Remove door ventilator sod windoe assem
blies.

3. Ramove dtx,r ootside handle assembly as
described in Note 2.

4 Remove three door Jock remote control at
taching screws. Rotate remote control salficientl
a disengage it from conncctlng link,

Fl5. -3 Re’noing link Em, Om, Lank

Efg. 3-4.

Pt g. 3-4 Lc ki o 50d Link AtInaH ing Screw.
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Ill. Before installing aek, apply a 1/8 inch rib
bon of medio In bodicd s cake r a long the jo or of the
lock reinrcen1eblt and lock faciblg, extending
downward completely arttoad the hase of the lock
wedge, as shown at ‘‘I ‘‘. After installation of lock,
remove ally cxcess seaier which has eqlbeze.i
oot at the door pane I, wedge plate and tack be It
arena. Pig. 3 4.

lh install lock, reverse removal procedore.
Check operation of door lock osiog door outside
handle and inside remote control handle. Seal
door inner panel.

NC lyt; DO not attempt to close door with
lock lift belt in ‘‘up’’ position.

4 Front Door Hinge Pillar Auxiliary
Weatherstrip Removal ond
Installation

a. Removal

I. Remove two snap -on fasteners near the lower
end of the weatherstrip with a fiat bladed tool.

2. lsosen weatherstrip seal ar front face of
door and remove. C lean off all ronlent.

6. Installation

Apply weatherstrip cement to the alirface of
the door hin pillar contacted by the weatherstrip
and to the waatllerstrip atttching sorface,

2. InstaLl two snap-on clips to westhcrsLrip,
then install slIap-an clips and lowe.r portion of
weatherstrin to pi lar, aligning wentl,eratrip with
drain hole. Instsll upper end of weatherstrip to
door pillar as ebovol in Pig. 3-5. Weathersttip
oi,et not cover drain hole, Indicated at ‘I’’ in

3. Firmly press entire weatherstrip to hinge
pillar to complete cemented band. Clesib off cx-
cess cebble bit.

5 Door Window Frame Removal
and Installation 605

1. Re move ga rn isil oioldi ng end cloo r finishing
panel

2. Remove door Lrim pad and large loading hole
ca"e t.

3. Loosen weatherstrip from window frame.

4. Lower window and remove four acrcsvs Se-
coring window to sash channel cani. i0taeh cam
from w::ndow and lower window sofficielitly to re
move frame attoching screw ‘‘B’’. Fig, 3-6.

5, Prop glass in ‘‘up’’ pusitloo and remove win
dow frame crsor attacliiog screw ‘‘C]’’ from face
of door pillar,

6. Remove fran,e attaching screws ‘‘D’’ and ‘t’’
Tilt top of frame to clear window upper frame,
then lift opward and remove from door.

7. L’o install, reverse above proeedore,

NOTE: A cap screw and intert,al-exri,ai
type lock washer should he osed at the frame
lower attaching çoinr ‘‘C’’ to prevent looeenlngof

big. 3-5

F . 2-6 aoi Fran, Attach ins Screws 605

Fig. 35 Dao, Aus Iiaty ‘Weath&ti# ip Pos i lion
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the screw and excessive deflection at tlte top of
the door frebble. A few early production ears
osed a crass-head screw without a lock wasl,er
at this point and these should be replaced.

6 Rear Door Hinge Adjustments-
60$

Dae to the blew opper hinge and cenLer pillar
upper hinge support, the rear door hInge adjust
ments are performed in a different biieii:ier thalbobl
the paat ilEdoel. To adjost rear doors, proceed as
follows:

I. Remove hioge cover plate on rear door lower
hinge pillar, then scribe loestian of hinAe straps on
pilker.

NO It: The dttor weatherstrip and door tribn
pad must be loosened in the area of the lawer
hinge cover gatc bar removal.

2, For up and dawn adjostmebtt, looseo bolts ‘‘A’’,
on center body pillar, Adjost door as reqoired and
tighten Mite. Pig, 3-7.

3, For in and out adjustment, loosen belts ‘‘B’’,
on door hInge pillar, adjust door as required and
tighten felts,

4, For rearward adjnsto,onr, proceed as follows:

a, Remove felts ‘‘A’’ on center body pillar at
lower hinge.

b. Cement a waterproof shim of the
thickness to entire contacting sorfsce
strap aod reinstall bolts.

c. Remove felts ‘‘B’’ no donr pillar apper hinge.

d. Cemenr a waterproof shim of the
thickness 0 entire cantactiog .surface
ibrap and reiostall heIrs.

l Rear Door Hinge Assembly
Removal and lnstallation-6OS

a. Removal

I, U door is being removed frotn bulge’ strap,
procoeo as follows:

a. Lniweo rohner wsatherstrip along door hinge
pillar.

h, I .ooseb door trim pad at hinge area suffi
ciently to allow renbovel of I, inge cover plates.

2. Ren,ove lower hinge cover plate from door
or lawe r Inilgo cover plate froni center pills r
depending on method of removal being med.

3. Clean off excess aemar from atoned edges of
hinge straps, then scribe location of each hinge
strap oo hinge pillor.

4, O]b doors equipped with electric -powered
regolators , proceed as folloes;

a. Remove two screws securing electrical lain
doit a, center body pillar, then bend down conduit
tabs and remove eoodoit,

b. Remove cain re door brim pad and loading hole
cover.

Lojien clips secaril’g wiring harness ta door
innor panel and di,scanneet motor Leada from
ha 1 055.

d, Reibbovc wiriog from between door panels by
carefully pLI I hog harness through cbbt _tuit ii rear
door hinge pillar.

5. With doar properly au,parted, remove hinge
attachibig beit.c at canter pillar, or bol at door
hinge pillar, depending an method of reovaval being
used.

reqaired
of hinge

required
of hinge

F . 37 Hi oge Attaching Sa,ewl 6, Wi hi helper, remove door frant body opcb,ing,
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I. Apply a cat mit I’eavy-I’aoic:m’ aes Io.rta attach
ing so r faces of hinge a traps at corree so mmdiog scr -

faces of door hbimigc pillar or center hinge pillar.
Xe a ICr must he app: ian cal y . Apply a eae r to the
lower I,im:ga strap boa ring pad.

1, With a he.pe r , lift dna r:.:mzc, position. his tall
felts loosely, theo aliLni I’ loge nra p within scribe
marks on pillar and tighten bolts. L’hbeck door for
aiiglmmmmemlt.

3, Before lower Imioge eavr’r phatee are instaUed,
door hioge.s n,ost he wcathereeaied with a rthbon
of medium -bodied acsalcr or caulking cnmpoood at
the fmiilawiog rs, ints

ap and bottom of hinge.
lInde tai de of lb loge cover plates body sde
tlndar.side of door hinge cover plates.

4, Install hinge i:tive r plate nd clean off ex
cessive sealer,

5. Reins’ all wiring !barbme s.c and en bi lice t a,

p so to r,

6, Rcios call cuoduit nod lm,a ding him he cover. Sea
inner panel.

7, Reinsuli door trim pad iod ren,ainiog door
hardware,

8. Re-cc,biebit door wcatheretrip if preei’u sh
macebbed,

Fro_ 3-S ReeoI hIdin Attarhiog Faints

8 Rear Quarter Window Reveal
Molding Removal and Installation
6219 and 605

sufficiently LI alhtm w re mm ,vuh of tee ho It out which
secures rear end of molding and remove out and
wesher.

2. Rcm:;oc rear quartc ra: clciwgsr;iish bbbohdiog.

.3. Remove moLding attaching screwa and remove
molding. Pig. 3_S.

4. To iosLqll o,olding, apply mediuo, bodied
sealer ai’otmod attaching holes and reverae removal
proee<lurc.

9 Rear Door Window Rear Reveal
Molding Removal and Installation
605

upperLower rear door wimiow attd detach,
cod of rar glass run chabme’l,

1. Reimiove two umaldiimg attaclbing screws located
onder run channel strip.

3. Remove si:rew,s securing rear of the upper
window reveal moldiog.

4, Carefully disengage rear edge of maldiog
fromu door Ibe!..ubuibg flange and remove imiolding.

5. ‘Ia i.mstali, reverse renrvah procedure.

10 Eldorado Exterior Moldings
Removal and Installation

NOTE: Fig, 3-9 shows the location and names
or ti’s n,ohdings referred to in tile nates below.

a, Front Door Window Reveol Moldino

I. Remove door fioish panel, trim pad and inner
panel Loading hole covers,

2, Remove foar attachibig nuts and cop washers
through loadiog holes.

S. -

‘ I,,

.:.,,i.. eL.’’

Loosen rear compartment side [ouodetian Fig, 3-9 Eldorodo sterinr Maldinga
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3. Remove screw securingrearendof molding
at hemming flange and remove molding.

4. Install by reversing above procedure.

b. Rear Quarter Window Reveal Molding

1. Removerearquarterside panel trim assem
bly and loading hole cover.

2. Remove four nuts and cup washersthrough
loading hole and remove molding.

3, To install, first apply mediumbodiedsealer
around rear stud attachinghole, then reversere
moval procedure.

c. Rear Quarter Outer Panel Molding

1. Remove rear quarter trim paneland inner
panelloading hole cover.

2. Through loading hole, removeattachingnuts
and washersfrom molding studsandremovemold
ing from outer panel.

3. Cfieck to see that rubber washersare in
stalled aroundmolding studs, then install molding.

ci. Rear Fender Crown Molding and Reflector

1. Remove rearcompartmentside trim founda
tion.

2. Remove molding attaching nuts, retaining
plates and washers. Remove screw which holds
lower end of retainer to molding.

3. Remove reflector retaining ring, cover and
retainer.

4. Befoie installing, apply caulking compoundto
sealmolding and fenderas describedbelow:

Apply sufficient body caulking compound in the
cored sectionof embossmentat theforwardattach-

ing stud and around the lower attachinghole, in
dicated at "1" in Fig. 3-10, to effect a water tight
seal.

Apply a 1/4" beadof body caulking compound
along each side of the stud embossmentas indi
cated at ‘2".

Apply a 1/8" coatingof body caulkingcompound
to the contactingsurfaceof the retaining plates,
as indicated at "3".

e. Reor Fender Bead Molding

1. Remove molding attaching speednuts from
studs and remove molding from fender. On left
side of car, it will be necessaryto removetail
lamp to remove rearmostnuts.

2. To install, reverseremoval procedure.

f. Rear Fender Wheel Opening Molding

1. Remove attachingnuts, washers,andscrews
which securemolding to fender flange. Reverse
removal procedureto install.

g. RearQuarter Pinchweld Finishing Molding

1, Apply masking tapebelow molding to protect
finish.

2. Detach front end of folding top compartment
bag from rear seat back panel and remove trim
stick attachingscrews to gain accessto molding
attachingscrews.

3. Remove molding screwsand,withacushioned
block andhammer, remove molding from pinch-

weld flange.

4. To install, place new waterprooftape over
flange, replaceclips where required, andreverse
removal procedure.

11 lop Boot Replacement

1. Lower top and fold material correctly.

2. Slide front edgeof folding top dustboot into
seat back retainer indicated at "A" in Fig. 3-11.
Make sure that boot is centeredon retainer.

3. Carefully position top boot overlinkage,mak
ing certain that the entire boot is properlyposi
tioned as shown in Fig. 3-11.

4. Lift portion of boot, indicatedin area°B",out
of position and apply whitechalk to surfaceof stud
fastenersindicatedby arrows ontop compartment

Section B-B
Alter AssemL ly

Fig. 3-10 Crown Molding Sealing Areas
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side panei and rear quarLer pinchweid finishing
molding.

S. Rexsitil,n hant in this area and carefully
pre.ss material dowi on each stod rasLeoer to
Eranafer clia 1k [0 ibmer surface of beot,

6. E’iac.e btiton on die. Fig. 3-12.

7 Place boat matetisi over liuLton bat marked
location, than nsition fastener socket over chalk
mark an material sad squeeze bandies of cool to
gether until socket and butoa are secorely attached
Lu hsbt material. Fig. 3-13.

S. Repeat .teps 4 through 7 en npsite side of

9. Saul installed fasteners in place and care-
tUy pail rear edge of boat Lajot at seam locations,
tadicated at CC’’ in Fig. 3-li, La obtain a good fit.
Mark 1°c arid’ of [I to Li rat a tad lnlxaard t’fs earn ‘C’

in same mablner as before, then install fasteners
and ablap :-aot ill piece.

10. Carefally pa11 rear edge of dust beat at
cetiTe rune Ic obtain a gad fat, mark location of
fastener and instsll fastener an t.

II. CaraftHy pull aid position top hoot material
as necessary to remove wrinkles, mark loabnion of
rclblailiiag fasLeners and insatll fasteners on hoot

2. Vhea rebating hut a a IiIprov e fit of
hoot ose care mit ta move chc button more than
bhe radius of the botton La avoid expoenl Otigxnal
hole

12 Windshield Assembly
Removal and Installation

a. Removol

Lower the top on convertible style coupes,

2, Caver front seat, instrument panel, fenders
abid hood.

3. Remove wiadahield wiper blade end arm
assemhlies; then, an each transrnissian. remove
escotchenn spanner nor, wiper arm, cam plate and
escotcheno,

4. Carefully pry the center lower reveal mold
ing, &ig. .3-14, with clip, away frnxb’ ruhlr chan
nel.

5. RebbbOve windshield garnish moldings and
reer view tni rot supports. On convertible styles,
remove sunshade soparLs, sunshade red retainers
and windshield header moldings.

6. Carofo liv pill I each outer lower reveal mold-
in; toward front of car to disengage molding lower

A

C

Fig. 3-Il Soa,ag Fattener to eor

Fig. 3-12 Petitioe Sutton on Tool Die
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FiG. 3-14 Winthhild Ravaol M0Ldi09 Attaching PoInts

flange from clip; tiTeji, poll too ldio g toward cenrer
of cat to diseogage .; front side reveal molding.

emove Lhe side reveal molding screws from
pillar and ri.xaove the screw securing the
end.

8. On sedan styles, remove the screw attaching
the upper end of a ide revaa I molding under the
roof panel extensioo aod, on cutapes, rcbnove the
screws securing ends S upper reveal molding.
Remove moldings.

9. On sedsn sLylca, remove windshield reveal
tIpper corner fioiehing molding by disengaging
molding from roof panel eatcosiobi.

I. Check the rubber channel fur soy irregu-
Ia ri ties

2. Check eoLire body flange opening rot any it.
regularities after old sealer has been cleaned off.

3. Carefully positrobb glass in opening an Woodeo
Spacers, Tool No. J-5742, as shnwo in Fig. 3-li.

bLOT allow glass to strike body metal during this
temporary installation. Chipped edges can caose
future breaks.

4. Pigure 3-16 shows typicab section hroTlgh
the glass and body opening. The spacing between
glass and body shoubd he unbrarln and within the
.specifiod limits.

5. Mark ally sections of the body which must be
reformed, remove glas.s and reform as necessary.

6. Recheck opeoing as in Steps 3 and 4 above.

10.
glass
work

Apply oLLIwaril presslbre r.lnse m ed ol
with polio of hand end using a potty knife,
ip of robber channel over piochweld flange.

1.1. With the aid of a he.lper, carefully remove
the wiodehield assembly froni he body and place
00 2 cxTvered Iich, Cii seo tys, move
lower edge of the e indahir! Id aseemh]y forward and
downward to remove,

12. Remove windshield upper reveal molding
from the rubber channel and remove rahher cliabb -

nd from giass.

b. Checkin9 Body Windshield Openno

.NOTE: It is sbnports nt dl at the c a a to or and
size of the wibadahleld opening in the body he
checked thoroughly before the iitstallarioo of
a new windshield Iass

Fia. 3-15 Sparer Potition fo PinthwalS Alinmeot

I, 7/Ic

/
W,d,Id Id 01’’’

e,d,

FiG. 3-14 Winothiabo Glass to Pinchwald CleoronaL
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c. Installation

BODY

1. Check windshield drain gutter and both left
and right drain hoseopeningsfur obstructionsand
clean out if necessary.

2. Install rubber channel on glass. Install and
center upper reveal molding in channelon coupes.
Apply a mild soap solution to molding groove in
channelto facilitate insertionof channel"Tee’ leg.

3. Insert a strong cord in pinchweld cavity of
channel completely around windshield and tape
cords to insideof glass at thebottom center.

4. Apply a bead of mediumbodied sealercom
pletely aroundbaseof rubberchannelas indicated
at "1" in Figure 3-17. In addition, apply a ribbon
of sealer along pinchweld flange as indicated at
"3", Figure 3-17. This seal shouldbe applied at
each side of windshieldopening as indicated by
distance "X".

5. Place assembly,with the aid of a helper, in
opening2ndeenterglassbetweenwindahicldpillars.

6. Pressfirmly on outsideof glass,while helper
on the inside pulls cord alongbottom, up the sides
and along top of windshield to seatlip of channel
over pinchweld.

7. Usingweatherstripcement,sealbetweenout
side lip of rubber channel and glass.

8. On convertible styles, apply a beadofmedium
bodiedsealerin corner of pillar finishing molding.
In addition, apply body caulking compoundalong
Joint of windshield outer frame and rearpanelof
front body hinge pillar. Then, apply a beadof
mediumbodied sealer along length ofwindshield
outer frame. Outer ends of this seal shouldjoin
previously applied caulkingcompound.

9. On all styles, apply a beadof caulking com
pound to the windshield side pillar and a medium
bodiedsealerto all reveal moldingattachingscrew
holes.

10. Clean off all excesssealerand reinstall all
parts. Removeprotectivecoverings.

13 Repair and Maintenance of
Metallic Lacquer Finishes

The speciallycompoundedlacquerscontaininga
large quantity of aluminum particles require a
different method of application,repair, and finish
preservation that those normally used with the
non-metallic lacquers on standardexterior fin
ishes. Familiaritywith this specialtreatment,as
explainedbelow, is necessaryto successfullyper
form any necessaryrefinishing.

Mixing Paint - Lacquermust be thoroughlyagi
tated for a minimum of twentyminutesjust before
being used. Use of acommercialpaint shakeris
the best method ofassuringthe equaldistribution
of metallic particlesthrough the lacquer.

Spraying - Spray car in an area wherethe air
is as free as possiblefrom dirt and lint. Move
car to a location away from general refinishing
area to preventoversprayfrom otherpaint opera
tions settling on the newly finishedsurface. This
is necessaryas the final mist coat of high metallic
lacquers should not be compounded.

Whenapplying the paint, maintainconsistentgun
distancefrom area being painted. Air pressure
and the speed of each pass should also remain
constant.

Apply a final mist coat consisting of a small
amount of lacquer solids diluted with a high per
centageof good thinner. Do not polish final mist
coat with abrasivesas a break throughto the under
layerof paint, known asscaling,may result. Lus
ter may beobtained by sprinkling a fewdropsof
water on finishedsurfaceand lightly polishingwith
a dry sheepskinbuffing wheel.

Spot Repair - Whenever a small area on a
panel is repaired and retouched,the final mist
coat should be applied over the completepanelto
the nearestbreak line, suchas a molding, dooror
trunk opening*

Finish Preservation - High metallic finishes
should be washed frequently with clear water to
which a small amount ofdetergenthasbeenadded,
rinsed with clear water, then dried with an air
hose. Whencleaningis necessary,use BlueCoral
cleaner applied by hand only. Use of a buffing
wheel is not recommended.

,_ .fl.

Fig. 3-17 Windshield Glass Sealing
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SPECIFICATIONS

Series 55-62, 129" Wheelbase,Fisher Bodies

55-6237 5 PassengerSport Coupe.
Manual 2-way seatadjusterandmanual window
regulators .. standard. Electric window and/or
electric 4-wayseat adjusters- optional.

55-6237D . . . S PassengerSpecial Sport Coupe.
Coupe de Ville. Electric 2-way seatand win
dows - standard. Electric 4-way seat -optional.

55-6267X . . . . 5 PassengerConvertible Coupe
- Fabric top - Flydro-Lectric control of top.
Electric 2-way seat and electric windows -

standard. Electric 4-way seat - optional.

55-6267SX 5 Pass.Spec. SportCony. Cpe.
Fabric top with plastic coveredtop well. Hydro
Lectric control of top. Electric 4-way seatand
electric windows - standard.

55-6219 5 Passenger4-door sedan.
Manual 2-wayseatand manualwindows - stand
ard. Electric window and/or electric 2-way
and4-way seat adjustersoptional.

55-6219X 5 Passenger4-door sedan -

Electric windows and manual horizontal seat -

standard. Electric 2-way and 4-way seat ad
justers - optional.

Series 55-605, 133’ Wheelbase,FleetwoodBodies

55-60S 5 Passenger4-door sedan -

Electric 2-way seat and electric windows -

standard. Electric 4-way seat - optional.

Series 55-75,
149-3/4" Wheelbase,Fleetwood Bodies

55-7523X S Passenger4-door sedan -

Electric 2-way front seat, two auxiliary seats,
sliding quarter window and electric windows -

standard.

55-7533X . . 8 Passenger4-door Imperial Sedan.
Two auxiliary seats,sliding quarter window and
divisional glass. Electric 2-wayfront seatand
electric windows.

NOTE: Vertical front seatadjustmentis op
tional on all modelswith electric control equip
ment except the 75 Series: Vertical seat ad
justment is not available for the 55-75 Series
cars.

55-86, 158" Wheelbase,Commercial Chassis.
Bodies manufacturedby:

The Meteor Motor Car Co., Piqua, Ohio
The A. .J. Miller Co., Bellefontaine,Ohio
The Eureka Co., Rock Falls, Illinois
The Hess & EisenhardtCo., Rossmoyne,Ohio
Superior Coach Corp., Lima. Ohio*

* to
LIGHT GREEN

NATURAL. BLACK

RIGHT FRONT DOOR
WINDOW CONTROL SWITCH

DOWN
FE ED
up

RED
LIGHT BLUE
BROW"

RIGHT REAR DOOR
WINDOW MOTOR

DOWN BROWN
FEED RED

UP LIGHT GLUE

RIGHT REAR DOOR
WINDOW CONTROL
SWITCH

LI 01ff
SWITCH

BATTERY

Fig. 3-18 Window and Seat Control Electrical Circuit Diagram



CHASSIS SHEET METAL

GENERAL INFORMATION

The appearanceandstyling of the 1955 Cadillac much wider spacing. In addition, the front bumper
cars has been enhancedby revising the hood sil- and bumper guards have beennewly styled. The
houeite to give it a wider appearance.The front assembly consistsof four bolted-together sec
fenders are also newly designedto match thenew dons; theouter impact bars, a lower impactbar,
side treatmentof thebody. and a bumperguard tie bar. With this design, re

Open grille styling has been accomplishedby
placementof any onesection may be made in case

slightly narrowing the grille fins and providing of damage.

SERVICE INFORMATION
1 Removal and Installation of 3. Use any combination of the above methods

Radiator Grille and Front until over-all alignment is obtained.

Bumper Assembly 4. Torque tighten bumper mounting bar bolts to
a. Removal 110-120 ft. lbs. and support-to-bumper-guard

bolts to 35-45 ft. lbs.
1. Disconnect parking or fog lamp wires at

plastic connector. 5. Connectparking andfog lamp wires atplastic
connector,

2. Removebolts, one eachside, support to outer
impact bar end.

2 Removal and Installation of
3. Remove four bolts, two each side, frameto Radiator Grille

bumper mounting bar. Note the number of shims,
if any, between the bumper mounting bars and 1. Front bumper and radiator grille assembly
frame so that the samenumbermaybereinstalled, must be removed and installed as described in

Note 1.
4. Removebumper and radiatorgrille assembly

from the car and place it upon a suitable padded 2. Remove grille-to-impact-bar outer screws,
covering, one each side.

b. Installation 3. Remove grille and grille extension to im
pact bar outer end bolts, two each side.

1. Place assembly in position and install four
frame to bumper mounting bar bolts,making cer- 4. Remove three grille to bumper guard tie bar

tam that the same number of shims are installed screws.
between the frame and bumper mounting bar as
were removed. Also install two support to bumper 5. Remove 15 grille to lower impactbar screws.

guard bolts.
6. Remove grille assembly from bumper as-

Do not tighten thesebolts all the way until the sembly.
next step in the procedureis performed.

7. Install grille assemblyby reversing thepro-

2. Adjust assemblyhorizontally, vertically, fore cedure for removal.

andaft, or to obtain proper tilt as follows:

a. Bumpermounting barsareslottedhorizontally 3 Disassembly and Assembly of
for this adjustment. Radiator Grille

b. Assembly may be adjusted vertically by 1. Remove right and left grille fin retainersby

meansof vertical slots in the frame, removing 23 attaching screws,

c. Fore and aft adjustmentis obtainedby plac- 2. Individual vertical or horizontal fins may be
ing variable thicknesses of shims between the removedfrom the grille by releasingthehorizontal
frame and bumper mounting bars, fin from the two tangs at eachvertical fin.

d. Proper tilt of assembly may be obtained by
loosening and tightening the bumper guard inter- 3. Assemble grille assembly by reversing the

mediate support bolts, two eachside, procedure for removal.
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4 Disassembly and Assembly of 5. Remove one grille to impact bar outer end

Front Bumper screw.

1. Radiator grille must be removed as de- 6. Remove two bumper guard tie bar to impact
scribed in Note 2. bar outer end bolts.

2. Remove 3 bolts holding bumper mounting bar 7. Remove four impact bar outer end to lower
to lower impact bar and impact bar outer endon impact bar bolts.
each side and remove mounting bars.

8. Install impact bar outer end by reversing the
3. Remove bumper guard tie bar to impact bar procedurefor removal.

outer end bolts, two eachside and removebumper
guard tie bar. c. Bumper GuardTie Bar

4. Remove grille extension to impact bar outer NOTE: It is not necessary to remove the
end bolts, two each side and remove grille ex- front bumper and grille assembly to perform
tensions, this operation.

5. Removelower impact bar to impact barouter 1. Remove bumper guard tie bar to impact bar
end bolts, four each side and separatelower im- outer end bolts, two each side.
pact bar and impact bar outer ends.

2. Remove three grille assembly to tie bar
6. Assemble front bumper by reversing thepro- screws and removebumper guard tie bar.

cedure for disassembly.
3. Install bumper guardtie bar by reversing the

5 Removal and Installation of procedure for removal.

Front Bumper Sections
6 Removal and Installation of

a. Lower Impact Bar Radiator Support Assembly
1. Front bumper and radiator grille assembly 1. Remove radiator grille andfront bumperas-

must be removedas described in Note 1. sembly as explained in Note I.

2. Remove 15 grille to lower impactbarscrews. 2. On Air Conditioner equippedcars, proceed
as follows:

3. Remove 3 bolts holding bumper mounting bar
to lower impact bar and impact bar outer endon a. Remove condenser from radiator supportas
each side and remove mounting bars, described in Section 16-A, Note 25.

b. Disconnectandremovepipe betweenreceiver-
4. Removelower impact bar to impact barouter

filter unit and sight glass.endbolts, four eachside andremove lower impact
bar. c. Disconnect and remove compressor to con

denser pipe.
5. Install lower impact bar by reversing the

procedure for removal. 3. Drain cooling system and remove radiator
assembly.

b. Impact Bar Outer End-Right or Left
4. Disconnectbattery cable, horn wires to horns

1. Front bumper and radiator grille assembly and horn relay, and wires from voltage regulator.
must be removed as describedin Note 1.

5. Remove horn relay andvoltage regulator.
2. Remove threebolts holding bumper mounting

bar to lower impact bar and impact bar outer end 6. Remove wiring harness clips from top of
and remove mounting bar, radiator support and disconnect wiring harness

ground wires.
3. Remove two grille extension to impact bar

outer end bolts. 7. Remove two radiator support to hood lock
plate screwsandtwo center baffle to air deflector

4. Remove one grille andgrille extension to im- screws. On Air Conditioner equipped cars, these
pact bar outer end bolt, items are removed when removing the condenser.
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8. Remove four air deflector screws, two each 13. Remove two screws at rocker panel "U"
side, andremoveair deflector with horns. On Air clamp.
Conditioned cars, only two screws,one eachside,
are removed, as the other two screws serve as 14, Remove rocker sill molding.
condensermounting screws.

15. Remove three dust shield to frame screws.
9. Remove four fender bracketto radiator sup

port bolts, two eachside. 16. Remove two fender bracket to radiator
support bolts.

10. Remove right front fcndcr as cxplaincd in
Note 9. 17. Apply masking tape to front edgeof door in

order to avoid scratching finish when removing
11. Remove three radiator support to left front fender.

fender screws.
18. Remove fender from car by moving fender

12. Remove radiator support to frame bolt, backwardslightly andthen upwardandout.
noting the number of shims removed so that the
same numbermay be reinstalled.

8 Installation of Left Front Fender
13. Remove radiator support assembly.

1. Place fender in position, and install fenderto
14. Install radiator supportassemblybyrevers- cowl attaching screw loosely.

ing the procedure for removal. After theassem
bly is installed, adjust hood lock. 2. Install two fender bracketto radiator support

bolts loosely.

7 Removal of Left Front Fender 3. Install three dust shield to frame screws
loosely.

1. Disconnect positive battery cable.
4. Install two fender to rocker panel "U" clamp

2. Disconnect parking lamp or fog lamp and screws loosely.
headlamp wiresat plastic connectors.

5. Install three radiatorsupportto fenderscrews
3. Disconnect wire from blower motor, loosely.

4. Disconnect both flexible hoses from blower 6. Align fender to door, cowl, and hood, and
to motor, tighten all bolts and screws.

5. Remove three radiator support to fender NOTE: Fender screw and bolt holes are
screws. elongatedto allow for alignment. To raiseor

lower the fender for alignment to hood or door,
6. Remove fender attaching screw at cowl, install or removeshims from fender bracketto

radiator supportbolts, or fender to cowl screws
7. Jack up car, and remove left front wheel, as necessary.

8. Disconnectantennalead from antennaoncars 7. Install rocker sill molding.
so equipped.

8. Connect antennalead to antenna.

9. working from the under side of fender, re
move four screws which attach the Autronic Eye 9. Install Autronic Eye amplifier andpower re

amplifier to the fender dust shield, lay to fender dust shield.

10. Working from top side of fender, remove 10. Install left front wheel and lower car.

Autronic Eye Amplifier.
11. Connect ventilator flexible air hoses from

11. Disconnect wires from Autronic Eye Power blower to air duct and blower to heater.

relay.
12. Connect blower wire to blower motors.

12. Remove wire harnessfrom retainer clips
on fender, and move harnessaway from fender. 13. Connect wires to Autronic Eye power relay.
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14, Install wire harness behind clips on 9 Removal and Installation of
fender. Right Front Fender

The removal and installation procedurefor the
15. Connectparking lamp or fog lamp andhead- right fender is identical to the left, exceptfor re

lamp wires to plastic connector, moving the wire harnessfrom the fender, remov
ing the Autronic Eye amplifier and relay, and
disconnectingthe Antenna lead. However, it will

16. Remove masking tape from edge of be necessaryto remove the battery and battery
door, mounting bracket in order to remove the right

front fender. On cars equippedwith Air Condition
ing, removethe clip securingthe line to the fender

17. Connect positive battery cable, dust shield.

TORQUE TIGHTNESS

Size
Ft. Lbs.

Mm.
Ft. Lbs.

Max.

Bumper guard to support
Front bumper to frame
Hood crest
Hood hinge to side of cowl
Impact bar to mounting bar
Rear bumper to frame

1/2-20
9/16-18
--

7/16-14
1/2-20
9/16-18

35
110

3 in. lbs.
45
80

110

45
120

4 in. lbs.
50
90

120

OTHER NOTES AND REFERENCES



FRAME

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The frames used on 1955 series Cadillac cars
are of the familiar X-type construction as in
1954. The frames have beenslightly modified to
accommodatea change in rear shock absorber

location. The body bolt locations, torque tight
ness and frame dimensions remain the same as
outlined in Section 5 of the 1954 ShopManual.

1955 OUTER BODY BOLT NUMBERS INNER BODY BOLT NUMBERS

BodyStyle 1 2 3 4 4A 4B 4C 5 6 7 2 3 44A 4B 4C 5

6219

6019

6237,6237D

6267,6267S

7523,7533

x x x x - - - x x x

x x x x x - - x x x

x xxx x - - xxx

x x x x x - - x x x

x x x x x x x x x x

x - - - - - X

x - - - - - X

x - - x - -

x x x x - -

x - - - - x

TORQUE TIGHTNESS

All body bolts on all series except the Convertible & No. 1 body

All body bolts on the Convertible & No. 1 body bolt

bolt 20 to 35 ft. lbs.

40 to 55 ft. lbs.

F;9. 5-1 Body Bolt Locations

KEY

x - -Bolts Installed
---Bolts Omitted
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Dimen,
sion

Sedan
55-62

Cony.
55-62

Coupe
55-62

Sedan
55-605

Sedan
55-75

Comm’l.
55-86

A 42_1/2tT 42-17/32" 42-17/32" 42-17/32" 42-17/32" 42-17/32"
B 48" 48" 48" 48" 48" 48"
C 45-3/4" 45-25/32" 45-25/32" 45-25/32" 45-25/32" 45-25/32"
D 54-1/4" 54_1/4tT 54-1/4" 54-1/4" 54-1/4" 56-1/4"
E 19-13/32" 19-13/32" 19-13/32" 19-13/32" 19-13/32" 19-13/32"
F 23-1/2" 23-1/2" 23-1/2" 23-1/2" 23-1/2" 23-1/2"
G 80-13/32" 80-13/32" 80-13/32" 84-13/32" 101-5/32" 109-13/32"
H 25-3/32" 25-3/32" 253/32" 25-3/32" 25-3/32" 25-3/32"
1 40-1/4" 47-1/4" 47-1/4" 47-1/4" 40-1/4" 40-1/4"
J 5-9/32" 5-9/32" 5-9/32" 5-9/32" 5-9/32" 5-9/32"
K 10-3/16" 10-3/16" 10-3/16" 10-3/16" 10-3/16" 10-3/16"
L 63-17/32" 63-17/32" 63-17/32" 63-17/32" 63-17/32" 63-17/32"
M 90-13/32" 90-13/32" 90-13/32" 94" 109-9/32" 116-31/32"
N 79-5/8" 85-15/32" 85-15/32" 85-15/32" 79-5/8" 80-7/32"
P 5-21/32" 5-21/32" 5-21/32" 5-21/32" 5-21/32" 5-21/32"

Fig. 5-2 Frame Checking Dimensions

A. Maximum spreadof frame at front crossmem
ber.

B. Outsideof front endof left front bumperbracket
to outside front endof right front bumperbrack
et.

C. Left front body bolt to right front body bolt.
D. Over-all rear cross member.
E. Outside face of front bumper bracket to center

line of toni wheels.
F. Front wheels to front body bolts.
C. Front body bolts to rear spring front pin.
H. Inner endof rear spring front pin to center line

of rear wheels.
I. Rear wheels to rear endof bumper bracket.

J. Bottom of bumper bracket at rear endto normal
bottom of side bar.

K. Top of side bar at rear to top of side bar at
rear wheels.

L. Outsideof front end of left front bumperbracket
to right front body bolt andvice versa.

M. Left front body bolt to inner endof right rear
spring front pin andvice versa.

N. Inner endof left rcar spring front pin to outside
rear corner of rear cross member and vice
versa.

P. Bottom of front bumperbracketto normal bottom
of side bar.
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CHASSIS SUSPENSION

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The chassis suspension system used on 1955
Cadillac cars is very similar to that usedon 1954
series cars, and information relative to service
procedures remains the same as that outlined in
Section 6 of the 1954 Shop Manual.

Shock absorbervalving has beenchangedslightly
to improve ride characteristics and the rear
spring seat has beenchangedto accommodatethe
shock absorberbayonet type lower mounting stud.

Tubeless tires are used as standardequipmcnt
on all 1955 series cars. These tires employ a
butyl liner not puncture sealing, which is an in
tegral part of the tire casing, to protect against

hlowouts and rapid loss of air when a puncturing
object penetratesthe casing. Tire service infor
mation is covered in the following notes.

Disc wheels, identical to those used on 1954
series cars, are standard equipmenton all 1955
series cars except the Eldorado. Forgedalumi
num, chromeplated wheels arestandardequipment
in the Eldorado styles and are available as op
tional equipment on all other 62 and 605 series,
1955 Cadillac cars.

Wheel mounting studs on the left side have left
handthreadson 1955 seriescars.

SERVICE INFORMATION

1 Checking and Repairing Air Leaks
Loss of air may be due to a hole in the tire, a

poor seal betweenthe tire beadandthe rim or be
tween the valve stem and therim, a leaking valve
core, or a loose rivet or open weld joint in the
wheel.

If the source of the air leak is not readily lo
cated, the tire and wheel assemblyshould be re
moved from the car, inflated to 50 lbs. pressure,
andimmersed in a tank of water. When air bubbles
appear,mark location of leak on tire or rim.

If leak is in tire, reducetire pressureto 10 lbs.
remove puncturing object and repair casing as
follows:

a Holes up to 3/32" in diameter may be re
paired without removing the tire from the rim, by
forcing tire sealing dough in the hole, using a
commercially available pressure gun with the
nozzle held firmly over the hole in the tire. Fig.

6-1. If the nozzle goes into hole in casing, it is an
indication that the hole is too large and the tire
should be removed from the wheel to be repaired.

b Holes up to 1/4’ in diameter may be re
paired using a hot patchor by installing a special
rubber plug in the hole with its large flange ce
mented to the inside of the tire. Fig. 6-2.

c Holes larger than 1/4" in diameter shouldbe
vulcanizedby the authorizedtire dealer in accord
ancewith the instructions of thetire manufacturer.

d Leaks betweenthe rim andthe casingneces
sitate removal of the tire from the wheel andin
spection of the sealing area on both the tire bead
and the rim flange. The rim flange should be
cleaned with a wire brush. Any weld beadsshould
be filed smooth anddents in the rim flange should
be straightened.

e Leaks around the valve stem, at thewheel,
require replacementof thevalve stem. Fig. 6-3.

Fig. 6-1 Sealing Holes with Pressure Gun Fig. 6-2 Puncture Repair with Rubber Plug
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Before installing a new stem, removeany foreign
material around hole or any burrs which would
prevent seating of the valve stem.

f Occasionallyan air leak may be encountered
in the wheel weld joint or at a rivet. If the rivet
is not visibly loose, it may be sealed with a ce
ment, available from tire manufacturers,for this
purpose.

CAUTION: Under no condition should the
rivet or wheel be peened,weldedor brazed. Re
place the wheel if the air leak cannotbe repaired
with cementor if rivet is noticeably loose. On
theSabreSpoke aluminum wheels, a sealingtape
is cementedinto the tire well to seal the joint
betweenthe aluminum forging and thesteel back
rim. Use care not to disturb this tapewhen
mounting or removing tire.

Fig. 6-4 Expanding Beads Against Rim with
Mounting Band

b. Installation

1. Inspect rim ledges and flanges for foreign
particles and remove with emery cloth or a file.
Straighten rim flange if bent.

2. Carefully install beadsover rim, usingeither
a specialtire installing tool or tire irons. A small
amount of water may be used on thebeads to fa
cilitate installation. Soap solutions or solvents
are not recommended. Start tire over rim flange
at a point oppositevalve stem so thatstem will not
preventbeadfrom dropping into rim well, as last
section of beadis forced over rim.

2 Removal and Installation of Tire

a. Removal

1. Remove valve cap and core.

2. Using a bead breakertool, force beadsaway
from rim flange.

CAUTION: The useof tire irons for breaking
beads away from rim is not recommendedas
there is a possibility of damaging the sealing
surface on the tire bead.

3. Work outside tire bead over rim, starting
adjacent to the valve stem, and then remove the
inside bead.

3. Install valve core. Place a tire mounting
band around centerof tread andengageit to force
tire beadsout againstrim. Fig. 6-4.

NOTE: If a tire mounting band is not avail
able, a heavysashcord may be installed around
the tire circumferenceand tightenedwith a tire
iron to serve the same purpose.

4. Inflate tire to hold beadagainst rim approx.
S lbs.. Remove band and Inflate to 50 lbs. pres
sure.

Fig. 6-3 Valve Stem Assembly

5. Leak test tire and wheel assemblyand, if
satisfactory, reduce to recommendedpressure.



CHASSIS SUSPENSION

SPECIFICATIONS

Subject and Remarks 55-62, 60S 55-75 55-86 Comm.

King Pin inclination 5° 51’ 5° 51’ 5° 51’
Camber of front wheels -3/8° to /3/8° -3/8° to /3/8° -3/8° to /3/8°

*Caster angle 00 to -1° 0° to 0° to
Toe in Car standing 3/16 to 1/4" 3/16" to 1/4" 3/16" to 1/4"
Turning radius 218", 22’b" 25’ 10" 29’

*Adjustment must be within 1/20 or less on both sides of car.

SHOCK ABSORBERS -- Front

Type Delco Hydraulic Direct Acting
Bore 1’’ 1’’ 1’’
Model No. ReplacementType 542G 542G 542G

SHOCK ABSORBERS -- Rear

Type Delco Hydraulic Direct Acting
Bore 1" 1" 1"
Model No. ReplacementType 544X 544X 544X

RIMS

Diameter 15" 15" 15"
Width 6" 6" 6’
Eccentricity 3/64" max. 3/64" max. 3/64" max.
Runout 3/64" max 3/64" max. 3/64" max.

TIRES

Inflation pressure, in pounds - -

Front 24 28 24
Rear 24 28 30

Ply rating 4 6 6
Size Black Walls 8,00 x 15 8.00 x 15 8.90 x 15
Size White Walls 8.20 x 15 8.20 x 15 8.90 x 15

WHEELS

Type Slotted Disc Slotted Disc Slotted Disc
Optional -

Sabre Spoke
Aluminum Wheels

Make Kelsey-Hayes Kelsey-Hayes Kelsey-Hayes

FRONT SPRING DATA CHART

Series Part No.
Color
Daub

Normal
Load

Rate
Per In.

55-6019 Without Air Conditioner
55-6219, 6237, and 6237D Without A.C.
55-6267 and 62675 Without A.C.
55-6019, 6219, 6237 and 6237D With A.C.
55-7523 and 7533 Without A.C.
55-7523and 7533 With A.C.
55-86
55-86 Heavy Duty

1460196
1460194
1460197
1460197
1460192
1460198
1460199
1460998

Yellow
Light Blue
Aluminum
Aluminum
Orange
Dark Red
Green
None

2300
2230
2380
2380
2650
2760
2725
3000

350
350
375
375
400
400
540
540

Inside diameter of springs is 4.00 inches.
,

NOTE; On cars equippedwith Air Conditioner, Spring 1460197or 1460198 is used on both sides, with

Shim 1457838on R.H. side only.
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CHASSIS SUSPENSION

REAR SPRING DATA CHART

Series Part No.
Color
Daub

Normal
Load

Rate
PerIn.

No. of
Leaves

55-6019, 6219, 6237 and 6237D 1460924
Without Air Conditioner

55-6267 and 62675 1460925
Without Air Conditioner

55-6019, 6219, 6237 and 6237D 1460925
With Air Conditioner

55-60 and 62 - Heavy Duty 1460930
55-7523 and 7533 1460927
Except Exports

55-7523 and 7533 - Export 1460929
55-86 1460928
55-86 - Heavy Duty 1460931

Light Blue

Pink

Pink

Dark Red
Purple

Yellow
None
White

1190

1260

1260

1330
1440

1430
1700
1900

115

120

120

140
140

170
235
235

5

5

5

6
6

7
9
9

All springs are 2.50 inches in width. Color daub to appearon rear eye only.

SPRING HEIGHTS

The spring heights should be:

Model Weight*
Front Rear

Front Spring
Height in Inches

Rear Spring
Height in Inches

6019 2455 2250
6237 2390 2170
6237D 2410 2215
6267 2510 2335
6219 2390 2180
7523-33 2700 2500
86 Comm. approx. 2550 3040

4-1/2 to 5-1/4
4-1/2 to 5-1/4
4-1/2 to 5-1/4
4-1/2 to 5-1/4
4-1/2 to 5-1/4
5-3/8 to 6-1/8
5-1/2 to 6-1/4

8-3/4 to 9-1/2
8-3/4 to 9-1/2
8-3/4 to 9-1/2
8-3/4 to 9-1/2
8-3/4 to 9-1/2

10 to 10-3/4
9-5/8 to 10-3/8

‘Car weight with full tank of gasoline, heater, radio, and wheel discs.

TORQUE TIGHTNESS

Size
Ft. Lbs.

Mm.
Ft. Lbs.

Max.

Knuckle to brake plate and steering arm 7/16-20
Knuckle support arm - fixed threadedbushings - -

In lower end of knuckle support Special
In lower suspensionarm Special
In upper suspensionarm Special

Knuckle support, upper and lower, nut Special
Rubber bumper to lower suspensionarm 3/8-24
Spring bolt front end Special
Spring shackle bushings and hanger bushings Special
Stabilizer bracket to frame 3/8-24
Steeringidler arm threaded bushing Special
Steering tie rod adjuster clamp bolts 5/16-24
Steeringtie rod pivots to steering arms 1/2-20
Suspensionarm shaft to frame lower 7/16-20
Suspensionarm shaft to frame upper 9/16-18
Wheel mounting nuts 1/2-20
Wheel mounting nuts Lefthand threadson left side

60

200 Mm.
195
140

70
16
65
65
25

110
20
50
60

150
90

70

205
150

90
20
75
75
30

115
20
55
70

160
100
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STEERING

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The hydraulic eratton of the power steering
gear unit used oh 1955 Cadillac cars is identical
to that used on the 1954 series cars. Minor refine-
ments in lie pump reservoir and hydraulic hoses
do riot eftect service prccsiure.

A two piece steering shaft. Pig. 71. with a
flexible coupling above the valve body is used on
all 1955 series cars. The flexible cwpling, Fig.
7-2, acts as a ehk absorber between the steering
lii*age and the steering wheel. The transmission
of steering gear noises to the steering wheel is
virtually eliminated,

Die upper steering shaft is supported in lie
steering jacket by an upper and lower hearing.
The shaft is held up in position by a spring located
heLWeen the upper hearing in the directiunal signal
housing and the sEeering wheel.

Due to the flexibility of the new design, it is no
longer necessary to insert shims between the gear
housing anti frame for aligliment purposes. The
flexible coupling win compensate for any slight
misalignment that may be present due to pruduc-
don variables bet’seen the steering tL±t mounting
point on the instrument panel, steering gear hous
ing, and the frame side bar. Fig. /-2 FE.xiIe Sttring CoLipi ipig ssembISl

Nu
Upper Shaft

Ground Wire

Fl9. 7-I FleibIe 5tsmi.,g Coup’ n9 Faplodadi



STEERING

The steeringdrag link hasbeenmodified to im
prove directionalstability andobtain faster steer
ing response. This has been accomplishedby
eliminating the inside spring at the pitman arm
end of the drag link. Lost motion of the pitman
arm, before steeringeffort is transmitted to the

wheels, has been reduced by this arrangement.
Servicemenshould refer to the 1954ShopManual

for information pertaining to service operations
on the 1955 Cadillac Power Steeringgearassem
blies as only those operationsaffected by design
changesare included in this section.

SERVICE INFORMATION

1 Steering Gear Adjustments

a. Off-Center Preload Check

1. Disconnectdrag link at pitmanarm.

2. Check for coupling distortionand correctas
outlinedin Note 6.

3. Back off power rack andpitman shaft adjust
ing screwsat least 1/2 turn.

4. Using Spring Scale, Tool No. J-544-A, check
the "off-center" pull through at the rim of the
steeringwheel. This should be between3/8 and
3/4 lbs.

NOTE: If off-center pull is still greateror
less than specified it will be necessaryto re
move the gear from the car tocheckthrust hear
ing lock nut torque. SeeNote 5. Also check for
binding or rough bearings in upper and lower
thrustbearingretainers. Do not attempttocom-
pensatefor any variancefrom off-center pull
specificationsby adjusting the pitrnan shaftend
play screw or the power rack screw.

b. Pitman Shaft End Play Adjustment

1. Refer to Section 7, Note 3b, of the 1954 Shop
Manual.

c. Power Rack Guide Adjustment

1. Refer to Section 7, Note 3c, of the 1954 Shop
Manual.

2 Bleeding Hydraulic System

1. Raise front end of car.

2. Remove tank cover hold-down screw and
removetankcover and gasket.

3. Fill oil tank to proper level and turn steering
wheel from left to right to expel air from all in
ternal circuits. Do not force wheelagainst stops.

4. Start engine and run at 1500 R.P.M. for two
minutes.

5. With engine idling, turn wheels from left to
right, recheck fluid level and fill as required.
1/2" below top edge, at oil level mark.

6. Lower front end of car, turn wheelsfrom left
to right, and inspect gear, pump, hoses,andcon
nectionsfor leaks.

7. Stop engine, recheckoil level and install oil
tank gasketandcover.

3 Removal and Installation of
Steering Linkage

Follow procedureoutlined in 1954 Shop Manual.
There is, however, no inside spring on theleft side
of the drag link on the 1955 series. After assem
bly, adjust left end plug in drag link by turning
down tight andbacking off 1/4 to 1/2 turn 1/2 turn
preferred. See Fig. 7-3.

4 Removal of
Steering Gear Assembly

1. Disconnecthydraulic hoses from valve body
on gear housing. Cap ends of hoses to prevent
loss of oil.

2. Remove return port large fitting from the
valve body.

3. Raise front end of car andplace standsnear
outerendsof lower suspensionarms.

4. Disconnectpitman arm from draglink.

5. Remove lower flange to coupling screws.

NOTE: Scribe marks on coupling and flange
to assurecorrect positioning of steeringwheel
at assembly.

6. Remove gearhousingto frameside barscrews
andremovegear housing.

5 Disassembly and Assembly
of Steering Gear

1. Remove coupling flange to steering shaft
dowel pin, supportingflange from below to pre
vent shock damageto thrust bearings, Fig. 7-4.
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_-,--- Tie S ad

Adl,nI end pk’g by
down H t and L,adi g aff

174 to 1/2 par,, /3 turn preler’eJ I

Idler Arm-s

Erg. 7-3 Steerinç Drag LInk

2. Removeflange from spiked shaft.

3. Remove felt washer.

4, Proceed as ontlined
UQo 7. or the i954 Shcr Mamial.

Hook the Spring Scale,Tool No J-544-A, in the
end hole aid measure the poll Erceigli all arc not
exceedIng 3! a the bar reaches a venical posi..
loll, Fig. 7-s.

6 Iristallotion of
Steering Gear Assembly

1. Place steering gear ii, posidon on frame side
bar, guiding the lower flange onto the coopling
arid Inetnu gear to frame screws.

NOTE; Make certain that scrihe marks on
cc.ipfing am] upper steering tube flange are
aligued.

2. Install lower flange to coupling nuts.

NOTE: After installing the gear, check the
flexible ccjpling for distortion. The coupling
must rest in a flat plane with no visible bend or
twist. If It is distorted, remove thalower steer
ing column cover am] lower clamp to Jacket
screw. Then, loosen the steenng jacket clamp
screws at the iatnnucnt panel, and slide the

L 73/4*

7
T/8 STRAP STEEI-

s/ia" D!AM. HOLE

‘-3

itmdll Aa

in Notes ‘22 and 23, See-

NOTE; Use the flange and a suitable lever
to hold the shaft stationary when making he
thrust bearing nut adjustment 30 ft-lbs., back
off 1/4 turn during assetithly.

For checking the rhrougbcenter sod off-center
pull, a holding bar, Fig. 7_5, must Lie attached to
he coupling flange.

F!g’ 7-4 Remo,,i ng Dowel Pin Fig. 7_S Coepflng Flcngc HaIdIr w



STEERING

treino 5cc1.
Tool No. J-544.A

To Fnge

complete steeling jacket aesemhly up or down
as required. Redrill lower clamp and jacket If
nneessary to reinstall screw.

3. Connect pitman arm to drag lii. See Ne 3
for eorrect adjustment.

4. Install return port large fttting on valve

5. Comiect hydraulic hoses to valve hody.

6. FiR sal bleed hydraulic system as outlined
In Note 2.

7. Lower front end of car.

7 Removal of Upper Steering Shaft

1. Remove steeling gear assembly as outlined
in Nje 4.

8. Itemove steering tube jacket tensioner spring
and split ring.

9. Loosen lower steering Jacket clamp, pry
lower hearing retainer out of steering jacket and
remove upper steering shaft through bxtom of
jacket.

B Removol and Installation of
Upper Steering Shaft
Lower Bearing

1. Remove upper steering shaft as outlined in
Note 7.

2. Using a soldering iron, remove the upper tip
on the horn contact wire and remove the plastic
Insulator.

3. Pull the wire down through the shaft ará out
of cilening at horn contact bushing.

4. Remove bashing with wire from steering
shaft.

5. Slide bearing retainer from shaft and press
bearing front retainer.

6. To InstalL reverse ahuve procedure.

9 Installation of Upper Steering Shaft

1. Slide upper shaft into steering jacket. insert
ing Lower hearing retainer into steering jacket
until retainer flange is tight against hctoin of
shaft, and temporarily tighten lower clanip.

2. Install spilt ring and steering shaft tensioner
spring over end of steering shaft.

3. Install steering wheel over splines on steer
ing shaft wub punch marks lined up.

4. Install horn ring retainer and horn ring In
position on steering wheeL

2. DIsconnect battery ground strap

3. Remove neutral safety switch and horn cal
tact.

4. Remove horn ixitton and spring.

S. Remove steering wheel hub nut.

6. Remove hen ring retainer and horn ring.

5. Install steering wheel hub nut and tighten to
45-50 ft-Tha, torque.

6. Stake nut to steering shaft.

7. Install spring and horn bLatton.

8. I oosen lower steering jacket clomp and Work
lower hearing retainer flange down from end of
steering jacket until 3/i6’ clearance is obtained
between the horn ring ond directional signalswitnh
canter.

Holding

FEg. 7-6 WerTrw Pull Throegh censor

7. Remove steering wheel using ecial Puller
. J-1859.
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NOTE: To obtain desiredclearance,insert
a screwdriver between the lower bearing re
tainer and the steeringjacket. Twist the screw
driver to move the retainerdown.

9. Hold the lower bearing retainer in position
while tightening the lower steering jacket clamp,
making certain that the lower edge of the clamp
is as close as possible to the lower end of the
steeringjacket.

10 Removal and Installation of
Steering Shaft Upper Bearing

1. Remove neutral safety switch andhorn con
tact from lower steeringcolumn.

2. Remove cotter key, dust shield and horse
shoe retainer at lower shift lever on steering
jacket and then disengageshift lever from shifter
tube.

3. Removehorn buttonandspring.

4. Remove steeringwheel hub nut.

S. Removehorn ring retainerand horn ring.

6. Remove steeringwheel usingSpecialPuller,
Tool No. J-l859.

7. Remove steeringshaft tensioner spring and
split ring.

8. Removedirectionalsignalswitch.

9. Remove cap screws holding upper bearing
retainer to steeringjacket.

10. Removesteeringcolumn lower cover.

11. RemoveHydra-Matic shift dial pointer.

12. Pull shifter tube up out of steering jacket
until shift detent on bearing retainer clears the
jacket and then unscrew bearing retainer from
shifter tube.

13. Pressupperbearingfrom retainer.

14. To install, reverseabove procedure.

Ii Removal and Installation of
Steering Column Assembly

NOTE: Removal of the complete steering
column assembly,as explained in the following
procedure, is necessaryonly when both the
upper and lower bearingsmust be replacedor
if the lower shift lever must be removed.

a. Removal

1. Disconnectbatteryground strap.

2. Remove directional signal switch and horn
contactfrom lower steeringjacket.

3. Removebrake pedal retainingscrew.

4. Raisecar.

5. Disconnectthe manualcontrol rod from the
lower shift lever.

6. Scribe markson couplingandflange,toassure
correct positioning on assembly, then remove
coupling to lower flange nuts.

7. Removebrakepedal.

8. Loosencarpeton left front side andpull back
from steeringcolumn toe plate.

9. Removeseventoe platetofloor boardscrews.

NOTE: It is not necessaryto remove the
screw just below the steeringjacketwhich holds
the small cover plate and the brakepedalshaft
sealto the toe plate.

10. Remove the stop light switch to toe plate
screws.

11. Removesteeringjacket lower cover and re
move the Hydra-Matic shift indicatorpointer.

12. Disconnect directional signal switch wires
at connector.

13. Remove the small screw at the bottom of
the steering- jacket - to - instrument-panel-clamp
and removethe two steeringcolumn to instrument
panelclamp nuts.

14. Removesteeringcolumn assemblyfromcar.

b. Installation

1. Position steeringgear assembly in car and
install steering jacket to instrumentpanelclamp
and install nuts loosely.

2. Install coupling to lower steeringflange nuts.
Be certain scribemarks are lined up.

3. PosItion the steering jacket assemblyin the
clamp so that the hole in the steering jacketis
lined up with the hole at the bottom side of the
steeringclamp and install the clamp to steering
jacket screw,then tightenclampnuts.
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4. Position stop light switch on toe plate and in
stall screws.

5. Position toe plate and insulator on floor board
and install screws. Be certain stop light switch
arm is in position betweenthe brake arm and the
floor board.

6. Install brake pedal, guiding the rod through
the upperseal, toe board, and the grommetunder
neath the floor board. Be certain that upperseal
does not restrict the movementof the pedalrod.

7. Install the carpet and connect directional
signalswitch wire at connector.

8. Connectthrottle rod to lower shift lever.

9. Lower car.

10. Be sure that the coupling is in a flat plane.
If not, loosen lower steeringjacket to bearingre
tainer clamp screwand adjustthe shaft upor down
to align flexible coupling.

11. Install brake pedalrod retaining screw.

12. Install horn contactandneutralsafetyswitch.

13. Connect battery ground strap and adjust
safety switch.

TORQUE TIGHTNESS

Application Size
Ft. Lbs.

Mm.
Ft. Lbs.

Max.

Steering gear to frame
Tie rod pivots to steeringarms
Tie rod adjusterclamp nuts
Idler arm threadedbushings
Pitman arm nut
Steering wheel nut
Idler arm support to frame.
Lower end cover
Side cover plate
Valve cover to housing
Power cylinder to housing
Pump tank cover
Pump cover to body
Flexible coupling nut
P1w-ian rack adjuster lock nut

Steering Ratio

Gear 19.1 to 1
Overall 21.3 to 1

Hydraulic Pump Pressure

Steering wheel against stop 900 to 1000 psi.

Relief valve opens above

Tread

Front

62, 605, 75

60"

900 psi.

86 Comm.

60"

7/16-14
1/2 -20
5/16-24
Special
7/8 -16
Special
3/8-24
3/8-16
3/8-16
3/8-16
3/8-16
3/8-16
3/8-16
Special
Special

SPECIFICATIONS

40
50
20

110
100
45
30
25
25
15
25
25
25
20
75

45
55
25

115
125
50
35
29
29
20
29
29
29
25

125

Rear 63.10" 65.12"
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Key Tool No. Name

A j-5648 Power Rack Adjusting Wrench

B j-5176 PressureTesting Gage

C 3-1859 Steering Wheel Puller

0 J-2162 Pitman Arm Puller

E J-544A 4fc Spring Scale

F 3-5188 Seal Installer

C j-5189 Bearing and Seal Installer

H j-519l Bearing installer
j-5680 Bearing Adjusting Wrench

K 3-5190 Bearing Puller

L 3-5193 Piston Rod Inserter

M 3-5186 Piston Ring Compressor

SPECIAL TOOLS

Fig. 7-7 Special Tools
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OTHER NOTES AND REFERENCES





REAR AXLE

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The design of all rear axle gear assemblies
used on 1955 cars is identical to those usedin
1954, although the gear ratios for different series
vary to provide optimum performanceand econ
omy on all models. The 3.36 to 1 ratio rear axle

gear assemblyis used as standardequipmenton
the 1955-62 and605 Seriescars. A 3.07 to I ratio
axle is available for thesemodels when ordered
with the car. The rear axle ratio for the 75 Series
is 3.77 to 1, and 4.27 to1 for the 86 Series.

SPEC WICAIIONS

Subject and Remarks 55-62, 60S 55-75 55-86

Axle shaft length
Left has left hand threadedwheel

studs in flange 30-1/4" 30-1/4" 32-3/4"
Right 32-1/2" 32-1/2" 35"

Runout at ground surfacenear splines
not to exceed .006" .006" .006"

Backlash - pinion and ring gear .003"-.OIO" .003"-.OlO" .003"-.OlO"
Distance - outer face of flange to inner

end of bearing innerrace 3.075"-3.085" 3.075"-3.085"
Minimum road clearanceunder center of

axle housing 8" 8-1/4" 9"
Gear Ratio

Standard 3.36-1 3.77-1 4.27-1
Optional 3.07-1

TORQUE TIGHTNESS

Location Size
Ft. Lbs.
Mm.

Ft. Lbs.
Max.

Spring U-bolts Special 45 52
Brake backing plate to axle housing 55-86 Comm. 7/16-20 55 60
Brake backing plate to axle housing 55-62, 60S, 75 3/8-24 33 40
Axle shaft hub nuts 86 Comm. 1-14 285 315
Differential carrier to axle housing 3/8-24 30 40
Pinion shaft nut 7/8-14 200 Mm.
Universal joint screws 5/16-24 18 22
Intermediatepropeller shaft yoke nut75& 86 Comm. 1/2-20 40 50*
Differential carrier pedestalclamp screw 1/2-20 50 60

* Back off 1/2 turn. See Note lob, Step 5, 1954 Shop Manual.

OTHER NOTES AND REFERENCES
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BRAKE SECTION

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

Several improvemeors have been made in Lhe
brake system on ‘955 Cadi [[Sc Care tO prolong
brake lining [ire and obtain better bra lag action.

GEl all ?5 and & series coimercinl clisssis, the
length of he primary brake Uning ha. been in -

creased providing greater braing area and longer
lining life.

A 1/2’ diameter conrrnl valve piston, Fig. 9-I
is used an the Power Brake in I 955. Which ma-

terialiy reduces the presaur required on the pedal
tn nhtain power assist in braking, Use of a softer
master cylinder -xit amid pods L shaft seal at the
inc-hoard has eliminated the necessity for a brake
pads rcrracting spring on cars with Power Brakes
which Further reduces pedal apply effort,

The residual check valve, which was formerly
in the master cylinder] Is maw located in the hy
draulic cyinder end cap on the wer brake as
sembly, Fig. 9-

F;. 7-I Power brake CLIt-Asny YFew

SERVICE INFORMATION

Removal of Power Broke Assembly valve and slide hose oft of check valve,

Disconnact brake lines at power cyhnder end 3. Remove three nuts and lockwashore from the

plare. cylinder rnounring bracket and remove Power Brake

2. Lcnsen vacuum line hose clamp at check assenebly rram can

gled Filt[ng

‘APaophent Fepps:
Sodas

Check
Volve

eck

Cvhnde
Pipe Coetmio
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2 Disassembly of Power Brake
Assembly

a. Diian.mbly of Hydrouhic Cylinder A.nmbly

BRAKES

}JTE; Vhen disasaerrtbling the Power Rrake
aambl use care In hardilng pane to prevellt
their coming in contact with mineral oil or
greases. Do not handle hydraulic caps and seals
with greasy hands.

I. Loosen hydraulic cylinder nut and unscrew
hydraulic cylinder assembly from the end plate.
Fig. 9-2.

2. Hold the end cap in a vise and remove the
hydraulic cylinder from the cap using an open end
wrench on the fiat part of the cylinder.

3. Remove cylinder to end cap gasket, Remove
the bleeder fitting from the cad cap.

& Remove the residual check valve snap ring.
Remove spring east, spring and residual check
vahve.

5. Loosen the four hook Lclt nuts and remove
cylinder shell, sliding the connector pipe oat of
the rubber hose.

6. Compress die piston spring by pressing down
on lie end plate and install die Vacuum liston Re
taining Strap, Tmal No. J -5450 nader opposite heck
bolts as shown in Fig. 9-a.

7. Remove the hydraulIc piston assembhy from
time puah rod by holding retaining spring back and
removing the email pIn.

S. Remove the Retaining Strap, while compres -

/

-7

sing the return spring, hen remove the vacuum
piston with posh rod and vacuum piston apriog.

9. Remove deflector retainer nul and deflector
washer from piston.

10. Rciruove snap ring, retainer, spring, and ball
from piston.

II - Remove hydraulic piston cup from piston.

12. Remove die hydraulic cylinder end seal.

II. Remove the retaining ring and the hydraulic
cylinder atop washer from the end plate.

14 Remove the seal retainer. Note that the
enunter-hored aide is next to seal cop.

15. Remove seal and lower stop washer. Note
that lip of cup seal is up.

16. Drive pIston rod seal out with a flat end rod
or drift.

h. DisrnmbJy of Voc’n,m Conhoh Vahve Ass.mbhy

1. Remove control valve hedy screws and re
move control valve assembly with diaphragm and
gasket.

2. Remove thbphragm from control valve body.

Remove air Intake filter snap ring and
screen.

4. Renajve filter -

& Remove lower snap ring and screen with
spring,

& Remove hydraulIc control valve fitting from
end plate * using 1-1/8’ socket wrench.

7, Push piston out of fitting and remove two
cups from piston.

S Remove seal from Fitting.

V. Remove retainer ring ant] stop washer from
Fintint

c. Disassembhy of Vacuum Piston

L Remove nut From threaded end of push rod.

1. Remove retainer plate, packing andexpander
ring.

3, Remove smali diameter piston plate with
rubber aeal ring.

Toal He. J.So5O

Hg. 9-3 Inetahh Ing R&eining Sirap
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4. Remove leather packing, larger diameter with gripper points up and notch atloop endof ex
piston plate, and washer from push rod, pander ring under clip at opposite end of ring.

d. Disassembly of Check Valve 8. Install retainer plate with cut-out. portion
over ioop of expander ring.

1. Remove check valve assemblyfrom pipe el
bow in end plate. 9. Install nut on pushrod finger tight, thenplace

hexagonal section of push rod in a vise and tighten
2. Remove plug from bushing, nut securely, using care to be sure that retainer

plate doesnot turn. Stakethenut to the shaft.
3. Remove bushing from check valve assembly.

b. Assembly of Vacuum Control Valve
4. Remove snap ring, spring retainer, and

spring with check ball. 1. Install stop washerandretainer ring in con
trol valve fitting.

5. Removespring from check ball.
2. Install two new rubber cups on valve piston

3 Cleaning and Inspection of with lip of cups toward smallendof piston.

Power Brake Parts
3. Install piston in valve fitting with hole in end

1. Thoroughly clean all parts to be reused, of piston next to stop washer.

2. Keep all hydraulic systemparts away from 4. Install a new rubber seal gasket in groove
mineral oils or greases. under head of valve fitting and install fitting into

end plate. Tighten fitting securely.
3, After cleaning, wash hydraulic systemparts

in clean alcohol before assembly. 5. Install gasketon end plate.

4. Use new rubber seals and cups when reas- 6. Install vacuum diaphragm over gasket with
sembling power brake. Do not attempt to reuse shaft in hole in hydraulic valve piston,
old seals or cups.

7. Position vacuum control valve body over
4 Assembly of Power Brake vacuum diaphragm.

Assembly
NOTE: One side of valve body mounting

a. Assembly of Vacuum Piston flange is straight. This side should bepositioned
next to hydraulic cylinderboss on end plate.

1, Drill a 5/16 hole in a block of wood and
place piston rod in hole with threadedend up. 8. Install and tighten five screws,

2. Install flat washer and larger diameter pis- 9. Install spring in vacuum control valve body
ton plate chamferedside of hole up over threaded with small end over raised areaof poppet valve
end of push rod, seat.

3. Install rubber seal ring over shaft into cham- 10. Install screen,with depressionin largerend
fered hole in piston plate. of poppetvalve spring, andinstall snapring.

4. Install leather packing on piston plate with 11. Install filter, upper screen, and retainer.
lip up.

c. Assembly of Hydraulic Cylinder
5. Install smalier diameter piston plate over

threadedend of push rod, with chamferedside of 1. Install a new push rod leather seal into end
the hole down over rubber sealing ring. Outer plate with lip of seal toward hydraulic cylinder
diameter of plate will retain leather packing in side of end plate.
position.

2. Place endplate on bench and install stop
6. Install cotton wicking in position against washerwith chamferedside down.

inner face of lip of leather packing.
3. Install seal cup with lip up andseal retainer

7. Install expanderring inside of cotton wicking, with counterbored sidenext to cup.



BRAKES

4. Install stop washer next to retainer and in- check nut securely.
stall snap ring in groove.

16. Remove PistonRetaining Strap.
5. Place vacuum piston return spring over push

rod with small endof spring next to vacuumpiston 17. Place rubber ring gasket in groove on endand carefully guide push rod through seal in end plate,
plate.

18. Saturate thecotton wicking by dipping vac
6. Compress spring anduseVacuum PistonRe- uum piston in Delco Shock Absorber Fluid, andtaming Strap, Tool No. J-5650, to hold end plate allow excess oil to drain off. In addition, coat in-

and cylinder together, side of cylinder shell lightly with Delco Shock
Absorber Fluid,

7. Install ball, spring, retainer, and snap ring
in piston. 19. Insert piston into cylinder shell by tipping

piston and, with connectorpipe lined up with hose,
8. Dip hydraulic piston cup in Delco No. 11 brake slide cylinder shell into position againstend plate.

fluid and install in groove with lip of cup toward
check valve endof piston. 20. Attach hook bolts and tighten each bolt

evenly until all bolts are uniformly tight.
9. Install deflector washerand deflectorretain

er nut on piston. d. Assembly of Check Valve

10. Dip hydraulic piston in Delco No. 11 brake 1. Install end of spring over check ball.
fluid andassemblepiston on pushrod. Install re
taining pin in hole in piston and rod. When pin is 2. Install spring retainer plate, with depression
in position, retaining spring will hold it in place, in plate in endof spring, andinstall snapring.

11, Place end cap in a vise andinstall bleeder 3. Install plug in check valve body.
screw, end cap gasket, residual check valve,
spring, spring seat and snap ring. 4. Install fitting in bushing.

12. Thread hydraulic cylinder tube into end cap 5. Install vacuum check valve assembly in el
with milled flats next to end cap, and securely bow on end plate.
tighten cylinder.

5 Installation of Power Cylinder
13. Thread checknut on cylinder to limit of Assembly

threads,

1. Position Power Brakeassemblyon mounting
14. Install hydraulic cylinder end seal against bracket and install lockwashersand nuts.

shoulder in end plate.
2. Connectvacuum hoseto check valve on Power

15. Guide the lip of thepiston cup into the cyl- Brake and tighten hose clamp.
inder carefully and thread cylinder into endplate
until cylinder bottoms firmly against theendseal. 3. Connect brake line fittings to end plate.
Tighten cylinder until bleed screw on end capis
aligned with bleed screw in end plate and tighten 4,Bleed braking system,

TORQUE TIGHTNESS

Location Size
Ft. Lbs.

Mm.
Ft. Lbs.

Max.

Brake fluid line connections Special 8 9
I-land brake cable clamps at backing plate . . . . 5/16-24 10 13
Pedal clamp bolt 3/8-16 20 25

Front backing plate to knuckle 7/16-20 60 70

Brake backing plate to axle housing except 86 . . 3/8-24 35 40

Brake backing plate to axle housing 55-86 Series 7/16-20 55 60
Brake anchor pin Special 80 120



BRAKES

SPECIFICATIONS

Subject andRemarks 55-62, 60S 55-75 55-86

Braking area Total in Squareinches. . . , 222.8 233,7 233.7

Braking ratio -

Front 55.8% 55.8% 52.8%
Rear 44.2% 44.2% 47.2%

Drums -

Left front drum has left hand threaded
wheel studs.

Inside Diameter:
Front 11.995-12.005" 11.995-12,005" 11.955-12.005"
Rear 11.995"-12.005" 11,995-12.005" 11 .995_12.0051

Out-of-round inside diam,not over -

Front .007’ 007’ 007"
Rear .006’ .OO6Tt

Clearancebetweenlining and drums .010’ - top .010" - top .010" - top
.015’ - bottom .015" - bottom .015" - bottom

Remachineddiameternot over 12.060" 12.060" 12.060"

Lining - Primary -

Length, width, thickness:
Front 11.52x2-1/2xl/4 12.98x2-1/2x1/4 12.98x2-1/2x1/4
Rear ll.52x2-l/2x1/4 12.98x2-1/2x1/4 12,98x2-l/2x1/4

Lining - Secondary -
Length, width, thickness:

Front 12.98x2-1/2x1/4 12.98x2-1/2x1/4 12.98x2-1/2x1/4
Rear 12.98x2-1/2x1/4 12.98x2-1/2x1/4 12.98x2-1/2x1/4

Type Moulded Moulded Moulded

Attached to shoes by . Rivets Rivets Rivets

Wheel cylinder bore -

Front 1-1/8’ 1-1/8’ 1-1/8’
Rear 1" 1" 1-1/16"

POWER BRAKE

Type Used Bendix Hydrovac

Vacuum Piston
Diameter 5-1/4"
Length of Stroke . 1-1/2"

Control Valve Piston Diameter 1/2"

Hydraulic Piston Diameter

Hydraulic Piston Stroke 1.325 mm,

* 1/2" wide circumferential groove 1/8" deep full length.





ENGINE MECHANICAL

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The 1955 Cadillac engineis of the V-8,overhead
valve design, with a 3-13/16" bore and a 3-5/8"
stroke to provide a piston displacementof 331
cubic inches. The compressionratio is 9 to 1 and
the standard engine, used on all 1955 Cadillac
cars except the Eldorado,develops250 horsepower
at 4600 RPM. The Eldorado engine, which de
velops 270 horsepowerat 4800 RPM, utilizes two
four-barrel carburetorsand a special intakeman
ifold to attain the higherhorsepower. In all other
respects,the Eldorado engine is identical to the
standardengine.

In addition to the higher compressionratio,
other design changeshave beenmadewhich con
tribute to the increasedhorsepowerof the 1955
engine. The valve lift has beenincreasedby alter-

ing the rocker arm ratio and thevalve timing has
been retardedby relocatingthe dowel holes in the
camshaft sprocket. Valve lifter push rods are
.045" shorterthan those usedon the 1954 Cadillac
engine, to accommodatethe lower cylinder head,
and may be identified by a single groove at the
upper end of the rod as comparedwith the double
groove on 1954 push rods. Valve springs are
longer to assure proper valve action with the
higher valve lift. The camshaftused in the 1955
engine is the sameas that used in 1954, as the
higher valve lift and retardedvalve timing have
been accomplishedby design improvementswhich
do not affect the camshaft..

Service procedures remainthe same as those
outlined in Section 10 of the 1954 Shop Manual.

SPECIFICATIONS

Subject and Reznuiks All Series Subject andRemarks All Series

Bore
Stroke
CompressionPressure - -

At cranking speedthrottle open
At 1000 R.P.M

CompressionRatio
Horsepower - -

Rated taxable
StandardEngine

Developedat 4600 R.P.M
Eldorado Engine

Developedat 4800 R.P.M
Piston Displacement
Points of Suspension
StandardEngine

Torque, at 2800 R.P.M
Eldorado Engine

Torque at 3200 R.P.M

VALVES, EXHAUST

Clearancebetweenstemand guide - -

New limits
Worn limits, not over

Clearancebetweenlifter body and
crankcase 0010 - .0023"

Head diameter,overall 1.562"
Lift
Seat Angle
Seat width in head
Seat eccentricity, not over

total indicator reading
Length overall
Stem, diameter

VALVES, INLET

Clearancebetweenstem and guide - -

New limits 0010 - .0025"
Worn limits, not over 005"

Clearancebetweenlifter body and

Lift
Seat angle
Seat width in head
Seat eccentricity, not over

total indicator reading
Stem, length overall
Stem, diameter

VALVE SPRINGS

Free length 1.980"
Pressurein Pounds -- Compressedto

valve closed 62 to 68
Compressedto 1.285" valve open .152 to .162"

ROCKER SHAFT ASSEMBLY

Clearancebetweenarm and shaft - -

New Limits 0007 - .0022"
Worn Limits

Clearance between shaftand
bracket 0002 - .0017"

Shaft diameter 8108 - .8113"
Diameter of hole in arm 812 - .813
Short Spring Center

Free length 3-63/64"

3-13/16"
3-5/8"

165 to 185
212 to 230
.9.Otol

46.5

250

270
331 Cu. In.

3

345 ft. lbs.

345 ft. lbs.

crankcase
Head diameter,overall

0010 - 0023"
1.750"

440

050 - 068"

4 628 - 4 650"
.3415 - .3425"

.0010 - .0025"

440

050" - 068"

.004"
4-21/32"

.3415 - .3420"
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SPECIFICATIONS Cont’d

Subject and Remarks All Series Subject and Remarks All Series

ROCKER SHAFT ASSEMBLY Cont’d.

Pressure in pounds when
compressed to 1.844"

Long spring end
Free length
Pressure in pounds when

compressed to 2219"

CONNECTING RODS

Bearing material Moraine 400 Alum.
Clearancebetween bearing and shaft --

New limits 0005 - .0020"
Worn limits, not over

Diameter lower end, without
bearing 2.3740 - 2.3745"

Length, center to center 65/8t
End play of rods on crank pin . . . .008 - .014"

PISTON RINGS

Clearancebetween rings and sides
of groove in piston --

Compression rings 0017 - .0035"
Oil rings 0008 - .0026"

Gap betweenends in 3.8125" cylinder --

Compression rings 010 - .020"
Oil rings 010 - .020"

Number of compression rings 2
Number of oil rings 1
Width of compression rings 3/64"
Width of pil rings 3/16"
Width of oil ring slot
Diameter at bottom of groove

Oil rings 3.410 - 3.415"
Compression rings 3.405 - 3.410"

Maximum wall thickness
Oil rings 165’
Compression rings 184"

PISTON PINS

Clearancebetweenpin and piston - -

New limits .00005 to .0001" at 70°F,
Pin length 3-3/32"
Pin diameter 1.000"

PISTONS AND CYLINDERS

Cylinder bore out of round new or
reground limit

Not ovcr
Taper, not over
Cylinder bore, standard . . . . 3.8125
Cylinder sizes as indicated by letters

stampedon top face of block.

Piston material Aluminum Alloy
Piston skirt diameter-standard. . 3.8116-3.8146"
Piston skirt diameter-oversize - -

.010" oversize 3.8216-3.8236"

.020" oversize

.030" oversize
Piston skirt top clearance
Piston skirt bottom clearance
Piston top land diameter - -

Standard
Piston top land clearance.

OIL PUMP

Backlash betweendrive gears
Clearance between pump body

and drive shaft --

New limits
Worn limits, not over

Clearancebetweenpump body
New limits
Worn limits, not over

End play in pump gears - -

New limits
Worn limits, not over

Oil pump type

VACUUM PUMP

Clearances --

Vane to cover plate 002-.005"
Rotor to cover plate 004-.007"

10-1/2 - 12

4-31/32"

VALVE TIMING without ramp

Intake opens
Intake closes
Exhaust opens
Exhaust closes

10-1/2 - 12

19° B.T.D.C.
700 A.B.D.C.
600 B.B.D.C.
30 A.T.D.C.

.0005"

.0007’
3 .8145

Letter Cylinder Sizes Piston Sizes

A 3.8125-3.8127"
B 3.8127-3.8129"
C 3 8129-3 8131"
D 3.8131-3.8133"
E 3.8133-3.8135"
H 3.8135-3.8137"

J 3.8137-3.8139"
K 3 8139-38141"
L 3.8141-3.8143"
M 3.8143-3.8145"

3 8116-3 8118"
3 8118-38120"
3.8120-3.8122"
3.8 122-3.8124"
3.8124-3.8126"
3.8126-3.8128"
3.8128-3.8130"
3.8130-3.8132"
3.8132-3.8134"
3.8134-3.8136"

3.8316-2.8336"
3 8416-38436"

000"

3.784-3.787"
.0255-.0315"

008.0121t

.0010-0025"

and gears --

.003-.005"

.006"

.001-.004"

.006"

Helical gear
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SPECIFICATIONS Cont’d

Subject and Remarks All Series Subject and Remarks All Series

VACUUM PUMP Cont’d.

Clearances --

Socket to cover plate
Socket to rotor face
Rotor to shaft
Rotor to depression in

body cavity

CRANKSHAFT AND MAIN BEARINGS

Clearance, main bearings - -

New limits
Worn limits, not over

Main bearing caps - -

Bolt thread diameter
Main bearing journal, diameter.
Main bearing journals, out-of-round,

not over
Main bearing journal length - -

Front
Intermediate
Rear

Main bearings, material
Crankpin diameter
Crankpin out-of-round, not over.
End play in crankshaft --

New limits
Worn limits

OIL PRESSURE REGULATOR

Clearance between valve plunger and
housing - -

New limits
Worn limits, not over

Normal pressure to 30
M.P.H. mm.
Idle average

Spring --

Free length approx..
Pressureat 1-7/16"

Valve opens at

CHAINS

CAMSHAFT

Bearing Clearance --

New limits
Worn limits, not over

Bearingout-of-round, not
Number of hearings.

TORQUE TIGHTNESS

Location Size
Ft. Lbs.

Mm.
Ft. Lbs.
Max.

0020-.0035"

30-35

lbs.
15 lbs.

2-27/64"4.3-4.8

lbs.
3Olbs.

.0144-.0324"

.0104- .0254"

.0010-0023"

.0005"- .0034"

.0008-.0025"

1/2"

.2-1/2"

.00025"

.907"

.907"
1.622"

Moraine Durex
2.2488-2.2493"

.001-.005,’

Camshaft chain --

Adjustment
Length
Make
Number of links
Pitch
Width

None
23"

Link Belt

46

500"
11/16"

over

.001-0022"
004"

5

Camshaft sprocket screws
Connecting rod nuts
Cylinder headscrews
Engine, rear support cushion
Engine, rear support, cushion to cross member bolt
Engine, rear support, cross member to frame bolt
Exhaust manifold to cylinder head
Fan blade assembly to flange
Flywheel to crankshaft
Flywheel housing plate--lower
Flywheel housing to crankcase
Flywheel housing to crankcase--lower
Flywheel housing to cover--lower
Front motor support stud nut
Front support cushionto engine nut
Harmonic balancer to crankshaft
Intake manifold to cylinder head
Intake manifold to cylinder head nut
Main bearing caps to crankcase

5/16-18
3/8-24
7/16-14
7/16-14
7/16-20
3/8-24
3/8-16
5/16 -24
7/16 -20
1/4-20
7/16-14
3/8-16
7/16 -14
1/2-20
3/8-24
1/2-20
3/8-16
3/8-24
1/2-13

15
40
65
50
50
25
25
15
80
10
45
25
45
80
25
60
25
25
90

18
45
70
55
60
30
30
20
85
12
50
30
50
90
30
65
30
30

100
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TORQUE TIGHTNESS Cont’d

Location Size
Ft. Lbs.

NUn.
Ft. Lbs.

Max.

Oil filler support to crankcase 5/16-18 15 18
Oil pan baffle to crankcase 5/16-18 15 18
Oil pan to crankcasescrew 5/16-18 10 12
Oil pan to crankcasenut 5/16 -24 15 18
Oil pan drain plug Special 25 30
Oil pump cover to body 1/4-20 10 12
Oil pump to rear bearing cap nut 3/8-24 25 30
Pulley to balancer hub 5/16-18 15 18
Rocker arm cover to cylinder head 1/4-20 20 25 in. ths.
Temperatureindicator thermal unit 1/2 pipe 35 40
Valve compartmentcover to crankcase 1/4-20 20 30 in. lbs.
Valve lifter compartmentvent pipe 1/4-20 20 30 in. lbs.

OTHER NOTES AND REFERENCES



 Make         Years      Engine   Application     Casting number     Material       Type 

 Cadillac     1955          331      El Dorado      1463205      Cast iron      2x4 



ENGINE ELECTRICAL

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The 12 volt electrical system,usedon1955 cars,
is basically the same as that used on 1954 cars
with the exceptionof minor changesin sparkplugs
and distributor advancecurves to make the igni
tion system compatible with thenew higher com
pression engine.

Type 44-S spark plugs are installed as original
equipment on 1955 standard Cadillac engines,
while 43-5 spark plugs are installed on Eldorado
engines. For owners who drive at higher speeds
on long trips, the cooler type 43-5 sparkplug is
recommended for thestandard1955 engine. Under
no circumstances,however, should a 46-5 spark

plug be used in a 1955 engine.

Service procedures for this section remain the
same as those outlined in the 1954 ShopManual.

NOTE: When checking andsetting theignition
timing on 1955 engines,it is very important that
the vacuum pipe to the distributor be discon
nected. This will eliminate the possibility of an
inaccurate setting due to mispositionedvacuum
holes in the carburetor throttle body or poorly
seating throttle valves which could expose the
vacuum diaphragm to manifold vacuum. Check
the timing after connecting thevacuum line. If
timing is advanced,check carburetor.

SPECIFICATIONS

DISTRIBUTOR TEST INFORMATION

Centrifugal Advance Vacuum Advance

Engine Engine Distr. Distr, Vacuum-Inchesof Distributor Engine
Speed Spark

Advance
Speed
R.P.M.

Spark
Advance

Mercury Degrees Degrees
R.P.M. 6

10
12
14
16
17

0
2.5- 5.5
6.5-10.0

10.0-13.5
13.0-14.5
13.0-14.5

0
511

13-20
20-27
26-29
26-29

800
1,200
1,600
2,000
2,400

0
2-5

6.75- 9.75
11 -14.3
15.5 -19.25

400
600
800

1,000
1,200

Q
1- 2,5

3.5 - 5
5.5 - 7.25
7.75- 9.75

3,200
4,000

18.5 -22.5
21.5 -25.5

1,600
2.000

9.25-11.25
10.75-12.75

NOTE: Advancestarts at 6.5" to 8.5" mercury.
Maximum advanceis13°-l4.5°at 151T_161 mercury.

15 15
ca
LU 14 14uJ
13 13

12C

011

10 lIE 711‘a9
‘a 8

LUu
z lIEE16----
o >

o
‘C

U :iii
>1

‘C 7i1iii
4 8 12 16 20 24 28 32 36 40 0 2 4 6 8101214161820

ENGINE RPM IN HUNDREDS VACUUM - INOIES OF MERCURY

Distributor Advance Curves
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SPECIFICATIONS Cont’d

Centrifugal advance.
Vacuum advance

Dwell angle range
New and used point gap
Tension of contact arm spring
Timing mark, aheadof center.
Spark plugs - Standard Engine

A.C. type number
Gap
Thread

Spark plugs - Eldorado Engine
A.C. type number
Gap
Thread

Ignition switch - -

Delco-Remy type number.
Firing order
Cutid, Capacity in Microfarads

GENERATOR

Delco-Remy type number
Armature - -

Commutator out of round,
not over

End play in bearing, not over.
Car speedat mm. peak chargingrate.
Generator ventilation
Ratio of armatureRPMto engineRPM
Brush spring tension
Output, cold --

Cut-in Engine RPM
Amperes
Volts

Given Speed Engine RPM
Amperes
Volts

GENERATOR REGULATOR

Delco-Remy type number.
Current regulator --

Air gap between armatureand

*Current setting in amperes
Range
Adjust to

Cut out relay --

Air gap
Contact point opening.
*Contacts closeat volts.

Adjust to
Voltage regulator --

Air gap
Voltage setting --

*Closed circuit in volts
Range
Adjust to

Bearings -

Commutator end.
No center bearing
Drive end

Lock Amperage
Lock torque, in ft. lbs
Lock voltage
Gear ratio
No load RPM
Amperage
Volts
Brush spring tension
Solenoid switch

Pull in coil
Hold in coil

B A fl ERY

Capacity, ampere hours
55-62,605,75
55-86 Comm’l

Delco-Remy type number
55-62,60S,75
55-86 Comm’l

Plates, number of
55-62,603,75
55-86 Comm!l

27-33
30

11.8-13,6

12.8

.075"

14-15
14.5

1107629

.005"

Bushing
460

11.5
5.2

19.5-1
6500

75
10.3

.30-40

44 amps. at 13.5 volts
19 amps. at 14.0 volts

70

3EM60-W
3EM70 -w

9

11

IGNITION

Subject and Remarks All Series Subject and Remarks All Series

Coil, amperesdraw, engine running. . . . 1 .23A
Coil, Delco-Remy type number 1115082
Distributor, Delco-Remytype number . . 1110852
Distributor advance - engine degrees

23.5 + 2°
27.50 + 1.50

26°- 33°

19-23 oz.

2-1/2°

44-5

14MM

43.5
.035"

14MM

1116470
1,8,4,3,6,5,7,2

1@-.23

At operating temperatureafter 15 minutes run
ning with 8 to 10 amps. current flow through
regulator.

STARTING MOTOR

Delco-Remytype number
Armature --

Commutatorout-of-round, not over.

Cilless Rushing

Oilless

1102002

25.5 MPH
Forced Air

2.15-1
24-32 oz.

535
0

12.8
1000

30
14.0

1118826

center of core Terminal grounded Negative



ENGINE FUEL AND EXHAUST

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

Both theRochesterand Carter carburetorsused
on 1955 series Cadillac cars are similar in de
sign and operation to those used on 1954 series
cars. Changeshave been made to improve idle
stability, hot starting characteristics and engine
breathing during full throttle operation. These
minor design changes, which have been incor
poratedinto both carburetors,do not, for the most
part, affect disassemblyor adjustmentprocedures
except as explained underService Information in
this section of the manual.

Air for idling is now introduced into the intake
manifold through passagesin thecarburetor which
by-passthe throttle valves as shown in Fig. 12-1.
Air enters the by-passpassagesabove the throttle
valves, in both the Rochesterand Carter carbu
retors, and is directed into the intake manifold
through two passages;one metered and one with
an adjustable orifice. With this arrangement,the
idle speedmay he regulated by adjusting the idle
by-passair screw in the throttle body. This elim
inatesthe effectof gum build-up in thethrottle bore
on idle stability as the throttle valves are com
pletely closed during idle.

On engines equipped with two four-barrel car
buretors, the metered by-pass air passagein the
throttle body is omitted and all air for idling
passesthrough the adjustable orifice.

On the Eldoradoengine, two four-barrel carbu
retors, with a special intake manifold, areused to
obtain a higher enginehorsepower270. Thepas
sages in the special intake manifold are arranged
so that a primary throttle bore andthe diagonally
oppositesecondaryboreon eachcarburetorsupply
two cylinders. This providesidealenginebreathing
for all performance requirements.

Hot starting characteristicshavebeenimproved
by the useof vapor ventpassagesabovethe throttle
valves. With this design, thefuel vapors that are
formed when the engine is shut off aredissipated
into the atmosphere.

The secondarythrottle bores,on both Rochester
and Carter carburetors, are 1/8" larger in di
ameter than theprimary throttle bores to provide
improved enginebreathing at full throttle opera
tion. This changewas not incorporated into the
new carburetors until after approximately 3000,
1955 Cadillac cars had been produced.

SERVICE INFORMATION

1 Accelerator Pump Adjustment

Rochester Carburetor-

With throttle valves fully closed, the distance
from the air horn surface to the bottom edgeof
the pump plunger rod, as shown in Fig. 12-18of
the 1954 Shop Manual, should be63/64 on the
standard carburetor and 1-1/16" on the front and
rear carburetors on the Eldorado engine.

Carter Carburetor-

Pump stroke adjustment specifications for the
Carter carburetor remain the same as in 1954.

2 Idle Speed Adjustment

a. Rochester and Carter Carburetors
Standard Engine

1. Adjust the idle speedas explainedin Section
12, Note 4 of the 1934 Shop Manual, using the idle
air by-pass screwon the throttle body to regulate
idle speed.

b. Rochester Carburetors
Eldorado Engine

1. Remove carburetor air cleaner, disconnect
throttle return spring and the manual control rod

Fig. 12-1 lde Air By-Pass Schematic
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[corn end of the cotmector link, and loosen he
throtue wnnector link jam nut. Refer to Fig.
11-1.

2. laId or woige both chnke valves fully open
and, with the throttle valveson both carboreturs
tightly rinsed, adjust the roEmeclur link so that the
front end of the liniz firs freely in its ‘ole in the
front carburetor throttle lever. *fightei, jam nut.

S. Place manual control rod over end of con
nector link and connectthrottle retun, spring.

4. Beck each idle mixture screw two turns off
its seatand back each idle lw-paceair screw three
turns ott its seat. Refer to FIg. 12-3

5. Install carburetor sir cleaner, comlect ta
chometer. set hand brake securely, placeselector
lever in *!Dr! and start engine.

6. When operating temperanireis reached, turn
the idle by-pass air screws on each carburetor
equal amountsto obtain an engl!-ic speedot 475-
455 RPM.

7. Turn right bane idle mixture screwon rear

Adjustment Screws

F1. ‘2-3 Mjtalne.,t Sr,e,,

Screw

carburetor to its lean lImit * then enrich 3/S turn,
Repeat thix adjustnient on both front carburetor
mixture screws neat and then he left itiaxture
screwon the rear carburetor.

8, Adjust each idle by-pass air screw equal
aiiiouitta to reduce speed to 45 RPM

9. Readjust mixture screws equalajnunas, in
lie sequencefollowed in Step 7 above,toobtain the
highest engine RPM possible, This shouldbe 475
to 1SS RPM.

NOTE: If the specified KPM is nnt reached
by adjusting the mixture screws as nntedobve,
it will he necessary a readjust the idle air
screw un each carburetorand then readjustthe
mixture screws until the specifIed RPM is ob
tained and the idle is smth.

10. Adjust fast Idle speed to ZKIO RPM with
screw un bigbcat stepof cam. Shut off engine and
remove tachometer,

NOTE: Turn on Air Conditioner.on cars so
equipped, when perlbrming abaveadjustment,to
assure idle stability when Air Conditioner is in
nperaLion.

FUEL PUMP

SPECIFICATIONS

NOTE: Testing to he done with entire car CL room Iernperstures.

Fuel pressure at idle speed 4 0 5-1/4 P.5.1.

Fuel discharge per stroke at cranking speed 22 cc. minimum
Fuel discharge in II strokes at cranking speed 1/2 pint minimum
Push rod etrolce

j45’! m .250!
Pun rod length 7J42! In 7i475
Push rod ±smeter 0 .43O!

Fig. 12-2 Owl Corbweto Llekoge

Idle Mixture Adjuslmeni
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SPECIFICATIONS

Carburetor

Throttle Bore

Rochester
7006655 7007970
7006656 7007971

Carter
1462566 1463426
1462567 1463427

Throttle Bore
Primary
Secondary

Main Venturi
Primary
Secondary

Small Venturi
Primary
Secondary

Low SpeedJets
Idle Needle Orifice.
Primary
Secondary

Rochester - Std.
7307240 -- Front
7007942 - - Rear

1-5/16"
1-7/16"

1/4"
* 1/4"

04k"
0.030"

* 0.026"

Primary
Secondary

Main Venturi
Primary
Secondary

Small Venturi
Primary
Secondary

Low SpeedJets
Idle Needle Orifice
Primary
Secondary

Main Metering Jets
Primary
Secondary

Power Valve Restriction
Metering Rods

Economy Step
Power Step

Float Setting
Primary
Secondary

Choke Setting
Accelerator Pump

Capacity - 10 Strokes
Idle By-Pass

Fixed Orifice
Idle Mixture Screws

Turns Open
Idle By-Pass Air Screw

Turns Open
Idle Speed-Standard

-Air Conditioned

1-5/16" 1-5/16"
1-5/16’’ 1-7/16"

1 1
1-1/16" 1-3/16"

1/4" 1/4"
1/4" 1/4"

4{J?I 040"
030" 030"
026" 026"

049" 0 49"
064" 0 073"
.038" 0.038"

Gasket to bottom of floats
1-19/32" 1-19/32"
1-19/32" 1-19/32"
Index Index

15 cc. mi 15 cc. mm.

0.110 0.110

1-1/2 to 2-1/2 1-1/2 to 2-1/2

2to3 2to3
400 RPM in drive

1-5/16" 1-5/16"
1-5/16" 1-7/16"

1-1/i6" 1-L/l.6"
1-1/16" 1-3/16"

11/32" 11/32"
11/32" 11/32"

.0595" .0595"

.028" 0.028"
028" 0028"

0.0935" 0.0935"
.067" 0.082"

.0715 0.0715

.053 .053
Casting to top of floats

1/8" 1/8"
3/16" 3/16"
Index Index

15 cc. mm. 15 cc. ITlin.

.059

3/4 to 1-1/2

ELDORADO CARBURETOR -

.059

3/4 to 1-1/2

1/2to2 1/2to2
400 RPM in drive

With Air Conditioning "ON", Set Idle Speedat 400 RPM in Drive
and Adjust Idle Speed-up Control to 900 RPM in Neutral.

Rochester - A.C.
7007440 -- Front
7007241 -- Rear

1-3/16"

Main Metering Jets
Primary
Secondary 065"

Power Valve Restrictjcrn
Float Setting Gasketto bottom of floats

Primary 1-19/32"

Secondary 1-19/32"

Accelerator Pump
Capacity - 10 Strokes . . . . 15 cc. minimum

Idle By-Pass
Fixed Orifice None

Idle By-Pass Air Screw
Turns Open 2-1/2 to 3-1/2

.475 to 490 RPM in drive
Choke Setting index Idle Speed - Standard
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Fig. 12-4 Special tools

jjr _j L

I
E

M

TORQUE TIGHTNESS

Location Size
Ft. Lbs.

Mm.
Ft. Lbs.

Max.

Carburetor to intake manifold 5/16-24 15 20
Fuel tank strap nuts 5/16-24 2 3
Fuel tank drain plug 5/8-18 25 30
Fuel pump to oil filler housing 3/8-16 25 30
Muffler clamps - front 3/8-24 25 30
Muffler clamps - rear 3/8-24 25 30
Muffler support to frame - 75 and 86 5/16-] 8 4 8
Resonator clamps 3/8-24 25 30
Resonator supportto frame 5/16-12 10 15
Exhaust pipe to manifold - right 5/16-24 15 20
Exhaust pipe to manifold - left 3/8-24 30 35

SPECIAL TOOLS

[_1 II

A

-A

Ins]

r

C

0

G

H

K

0 11
A J-2110 Ball Retaining Ring Installer
B J-5683 Float Level Gage, Rochester
C J-1l36 Wire Gage .020",.030",.040"
D KMO-657 Wire Gage .015",.OlS"
E J-5197 Bending Tool
F J-5437 Primary Float Level Gage, Carter, 1/8"
G J-5660 Wire Gage .040",.054"
H KMO-658 Wire Gage .023.026"
I J-1l37 Rending Tool

J-5458 SecondaryFloat Level Gage, Carter, 3/16"
K J-5l95 Wire2Gage .028", .063"
L J-818-3 Float andUnloader Gage, 3/16"
M J-1306 Ball Retaining Ring Remover
N KMO-65-4 Screw Holder
0 J-6044 Idle Adjusting Screwdriver
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ENGINE COOLING

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

More efficient cooling of the 1955 engine has
been accomplished by increasing the waterpump
capacity through the useof wider impeUer blades
and larger passagesin the pump. In addition, re
strictions in the cylinder block water passages
have been removed to reduce the possibility of

hot spots around the cylinders and combustion
chambers.

Refer to the Engine Cooling Section of the 1954
Shop Manual for service information concerning
the cooling systemon 1955 Cadillac cars which is
not covered in this supplement.

SERVICE INFORMATION

1 Removal and Installation of
Radiator Assembly

a. Removal

1. Drain cooling system and loosen upper and
lower radiator hoses.

2. On Air Conditioner equippedcars, remove
condenser assembly.

3. Remove six screwsalso four spacerscrews
on Air Conditioner equippedcars which hold
radiator to support.

4. Remove radiator assembly with hoses.

b. Installation

1. Place radiator assembly in position against
support and install six radiator to support mount
ing screws. On Air Conditioner equippedcars,in -

stall spacersbetweenradiator and supportbefore
installing screws.

2. Check space betweenrear face of radiator
core and front edge of the fan blade assembly.
This should be 1/2 to 1 inch andis important for
efficient fan operation.

3. On Air Conditioner equippedcars, install
condenser.

4. Tighten upper and lower radiator hoses and
fill cooling system.

2 Removal and Installation of
Water Pump

a. Removal

1. Drain cooling system.

2. Remove power steering pump drive belt.

3. Remove generator drive belt. On Air Con

ditioner equipped cars, removeseconddrive belt.

4. Remove upper and lower radiator hosesand

heater hoses from water pump.

5. Remove power steering pump and bracket

and place to one side.

6. Remove six water pump flange to cylinder
block screws andremovewater pumpwithgaskets.
On Air Conditioner equippedcars, the following
steps must be performed:

a. Remove two screws which securecompres
sor mounting bracket to right upper and lower
waler pump flanges.

b. Loosencompressorsupport to cylinder block
screw and move support away from water pump.

c. Removefour screwswhich hold pump flanges
to cylinder block and remove water pump with
gaskets.

b. Installation

1. Brush gasket cementon water pump inlet and
outlet flange surfaces and place new gaskets in
position un pump.

2. Place pump in position against cylinderhead
and block and install six screws in pump flanges.
On Air Conditioner equippedcars, the following
steps must be performed:

a. Place pump in position againstcylinder head
and block andinstall four screwswhich hold pump
flanges.

b. Install compressor support to cylinder block
screw.

c. Install two screwswhich securecompressor
mounting bracket to right upper and lower water
pump flanges.

3. Install power steering pump and bracket.

4. Install upper and lower radiator hosesand
heater hosesto water pump.

5. Install generator drive belt. On Air Condi

tioner equippedcars, install the seconddrive belt.

6. Install power steering pump drive belt.

7. Fill cooling system.
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SPECIFICATIONS

Subject and Remarks All Series Subject and Remarks All Series

FAN Hose, thermostat housing to
radiator top - -

Belt -- Diameter, inside 1-3/4"
Length-pitch circumference 57" Length --

Width 80" Standard 9-3/8"
Type Wedge Air Conditioner equippedcars . . . . 10-5/8"

Distance from fan hub to end Type Molded
of fan shaft Mean Hose, radiator to water pump --

Drive Ratio -- Diameter, inside 1-3/4’
Standard 95-1.0 Length - -

Air Conditioner Cars 1.1 to 1.0 Standard 8-7/16"
Number of Blades - - Air Conditioner equippedcars 9-1/4"

62,60S, Standard 4 Type Molded
Air Conditioner Cars 4
75 and 86 Comm’l 4 WATER PUMP

RADIATOR Clearance betweenimpeller and
pump body -.010"

Area core, in sq. in THERMOSTATCapacity of system with heater
62,60S,86 20-1/4 Type Dole

Capacity of system with heater 75. . . 22-3/4 Standard --

Capacity of system without heater 18 Starts to open 163°F to 168°F
Radiator core make Harrison Fully open 188°F
Radiator core center constantall .....222" High Opening --

Tube spacing Starts to open 177 F to 182°?
Radiator cap pressure 12 to 15 lbs. Fully open 202°F

TORQUE TIGHTNESS

Location Size
Ft. Lbs.

Mi
Ft. Lbs.

Max.

Hose clamp Special 15 20
Radiator anchoragenut 5/8-18 70 80
Thermostathousing 5/16-18 15 18
Water pump to crankcase 3/8-16 25 29
Water pump to cylinder head 3/8-16 25 29
Water pump cover to body 1/4-20 10 12

OTHER NOTES AND REFERENCES
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HYDRA-MATIC TRANSMISSION

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The 1955 Hydra-Matic transmission, available
as standardequipmenton all series Cadillac cars,
is essentially the sameas previous models. How-
ever, to compensatefor an increase in engine
horsepower,somechangeshave beenincorporated
to provide further improvements in performance.
In addition, four Hydra-Matic transmissions,each
one slightly different than the other, are usedin
1955. Model application of these transmissions
are as described below.

The design of the torus menTherson the model
"CE" transmission used with the Eldorado en
gine, and the heavy loads imposed on the model
"A" commercial chassis transmission,necessi
tate the use of an oil cooler on theseassemblies
to regulate the transmission oil temperature,
thus assuring normal operation and life of the
various units in the transmission,

The oil cooler assemblyis mountedon the right
side of the transmission, where coolant from the
rear of the right handengineblock is employedto
cool the oil. The heat laden coolant then returns
to the cooling system at the heaterhosefitting on
the waterpump,whereit is directedto the radiator.

Oil from the rear pump is directed to the cooler
assemblythrough a control valve whichopenswhen
rear pump pressure reaches60 P.S.!. After the
oil passesthrough the cooler, it returnsdirectly
to the transmissionoil pan.

In addition to the specific changesnotedabove,
other improvements have been incorporated in
1955, which apply to all four Hydra-Matic trans
missions,

The front unit gear ratio has been increased
from 1 .45 to 1 .55 to 1. This results in an increase
in torque and overall performance in first, third
and reverse. !n DR-3 range, more positive en
gine braking is possible when descendingsteep
grades,with increasedtorque when ascending.

To accomplish the gear ratio change,the front
unit planet carrier has beenredesignedproviding
smaller pinion gears. This also allows removal
of the bronze thrust washer from the planet
carrier. The steel backing washer in the catyier
has been eliminated becauseof the larger thrust
area on the front unit drive gear. Likewise, the
internal teeth of the front unit drive gear have
been changedto conform with the planet pinions.
Accordingly, the front unit clutch cover andgear
has been changedto accommodatechangesto the
planet carrier pinions.

The front and rear clutch piston outer oil seals
for 1955 consist of cast iron seal rings in place of
the expander and neoprene type seal. This re
quires new annular pistons in which oil seal
grooves are machined. The cast iron seal ring
gap allows some oil in puss through, which im
proves the cooling characteristicsof clutch apply
oil without sacrificing effective clutchpressure
and also improves durabilityof theunit. The cir
culation of oil through the cast iron seal ring is
exhaustedthrough the 1-2 orifice which hasbeen
increasedfrom .078" to .094" in diameter.

In 1955, the 4-3 hydraulic valve action in the
front servo has been changedto provide a more
positive apply on a 2-3 upshift to improve shifting.

TRANSMISSION IDENTIFICATION

55-B-tool

55-A-1001

55-CE-tool 6267SX ldorado
and all dual car
buretor engines.

1. Output shaft groove eliminated.

2. Oil cooler attachedto right side of transmission.

3. Smaller torus members raise stall speed to correspond
with peak engine torque RPM.

4. G-l Governor weight reducedto permit higher shift points.

5. 2-3 Shift valve spring andovercontrol valve spring weaker

to prevent shifting at high RPM due to G-1 weight change.

55-C-IOU1

Serial No. Series Special Features

60, 62 Except
Eldorado

75

86 Commercial

Groove at rear end of output shaft eliminated.

Output shaft groove retained for yoke retention.

1. Output shaft groove retained for yoke retention.

2. Oil cooler attachedto right side of transmission.
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To make certain that the 4-3 valve is in the
open unrestricted position on all 2-3 upshifts,
Fig. 14-1, and in the closed restricted position,
Fig. 14-2, for a114-3downshifts in 1955, rear hand
releaseoil is directedagainst thelarge endof the
4-3 valve to close the4-3 valve, whereas in 1954,
G-1 oil was used. The rear band releaseoil is
taken from apoint in therear servo body so that it
becomesavailableonly in 3rd and 4th speedsafter
the rear servo has completed its releasestroke

rear clutch applied - hand released. This allows
the front servoto completeits apply action on a 2-3
upshift before the apply passageis closed re
stricted. On a 4-3 downshift, front band apply oil
is metered, allowing the front clutch sufficient
time to releasebefore theband is applied.

Since C-i oil is not directedto the front servo
in 1955, restricted front bandapply oil is usedin
place of C-I oil in theoverrun control valve. The
overrun control valve directs the restricted front
bandapply oil in 3rd speed,and compensator oil
for 2nd and 4th speeds,to the compensatorpiston.
By use of a strongeroverrun control valve spring
and restricted front band apply oil, the applyac
tion is smoother,

To incorporate the changesin the front servo
action, the front servo body hasbeenredesigned,
eliminating the C-I feed hole. The compensator
feed hole is converted to an exhausthole. A new
feed hole in the front servo for the rear band re
lease oil has been incorporated. The front servo
valve body has beenchangedaccordingly. In addi
tion, the rear to front servo compensatorpipe has
been replaced with a new rear to front servo rear
band releaseoil pipe.

The rear servo body has been changedto pro
vide a greater holding force, accommodatingthe

new front unit gear ratio. To accomplishthis, the
effective length of the band actuating lever has
been increased by relocating the clevis pin hole
in the rear servo body. The rear band releaseoil
feed hole in the rear servo is locatedjust to the
rear of the former 1954 compensatorfeed hole
which has been eliminated in 1955. Fig. 14-3.

Two rear servo retainer to accumulator body
lock washershave beeneliminated in 1955. Suffi
cient locking action can be obtainedby rear servo
spring force against theretainer.

The flywheel housing consists ofaonepiece unit,
whereasin 1954,thehousingconsistedof two sepa
rate pieceswith a portion integral to the engine
block. To accommodatethis housing,thedrainplug
hasbeen removedfrom thetorus coverandinstalled
at the outer edgeof the front faceof the flywheel.
Flywheel to torus cover attachingscrews areac
cessible from the front of the flywheel. Weld nuts
have beeninstalled on the backflange of the torus
cover to engage flywheel bolts. A cover plate
mountedat the lower, forward portion of the fly -

wheel housing can be removed to permit accessto
thedrain plug and attachingscrews. This requires
removal of the starter motor assetnbly.

A new 1-2 shift valve spring is used in 1955 to
improve shift "feel" by raising the part throttle
1-2 shift point.

The 3-4 regulator plug diameter has been en
larged to provide a full throttle not throughde
tent 4-3 downshift speed of approximately 34
M.P.H. as comparedwith approximately27 M.P.FI.
in 1954.

The pressure regulator spring has been made
stronger to provide an increasein line pressure.
This necessitatesa change in the regulator plug to
accommodatethenew spring.

Fig. M-2 Servo Action During 4-3 Downshift

Fig. 14-1 Servo Action During 2-3 Upshift
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SERVICE INFORMATION

With the exceptionof a few changes,the Service
Information containedin the 1954 ShopManual will
be applicable to all 1955 Hydra-Matic Transmis
sions. Make certain the following information is
thoroughly reviewed before proceedingwith any
service work.

1 Minor Changes

a. Correction of Leaks at Fluid Coupling

Procedure for determining at which point leak
ageoccurs will differ from 1954 becauseof the one
piece flywheel housing used in 1955. Removalof
the cover plate in front of the housingwill permit
checking for leaks attorus cover to flywheel bolts
and at drain plug.

b. Removal and Installation of Hydra-Matic
Transmission

The 1-lydra-Matic removal and installation pro
cedure for 1955 is the same as in 1954 with the
following exceptions:

1. With a one pieceflywheel housing,there will
be no lower cover to remove.

2. To reach the torus cover to flywheel mount
ing bolts, remove starter motor and flywheel
housing front cover.

3. Drain the transmission, as described in
Section 2, Note lOb.

4. On transmissions equipped with oil cooler,
hoses at cooler must first be removed and hose
ends plugged to preventcoolant leakageand entry
of dirt or other foreign matter. When removing
oil pan, exercise caution when disconnecting the
pump feed line from the cooler valve body in the
oil pan.

5. Wheninstalling transmission,observechanges
noted above.

c. Disassembly and Assembly of Transmission

1. PlanetCarrier - With smaller planet pinions,
the bronze thrust washerinside theplanet carrier
can now be removed. Upon assembly,make cer
tain washer is reinstalled.

2. Front and Rear Unit Outer Clutch Piston
Seals - The outer clutch piston seals in the front
and rear units for 1955 are cast iron ring seals,
whereas in 1954 thesealsconsistedof anexpander
and rubber seal. Removal of the ring sealmerely

requires expanding the ring until free of piston
groove. When installing the piston and ring as
sembly, Tool No. J-5608may be used to compress
the seal ring until assembly is positioned in the
clutch cover. Fig. 14-4.

The front unit oil seal ring gap must be held to
specification. This is requiredto allow for more
tolerance of the front clutch drum bore. All mea
surementsmust be taken with ring locatedsquarely
in clutch drum bore. To check ring gap, proceed
as follows;

a. Insert oil seal ring squarely in clutch drum
assembly.

b. Using a feeler gage,checkthe ring gap. The
ring gap limits are .OOl"-.OOô" measuredat the
OD of the ring.

c. If gap is too tight, it may be filed to fall
within limits.

NOTE: Care should be exercised not to
file the ring gap so as to allow the OD to be
longer than the ID. The maximum taper must
be .007" gap at ID.

3. CONTROL VALVE ASSEMBLY - Serviceop
erations covering the control valve assembly re
main the same as for 1954.

2 Throttle Control Linkage
Adjustment

1. Remove transmission throttle control clevis
pin, and check lever position with Tool No.

Ring compressor
Tool i-5608

Fig. 14-4 Installing Clutch Piston Seal
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J-3065-C by fitting tool to rear face of transmis
sion case and inserting clevis pin through lever
and 49 E 50 hole in tool while lever is in its rear
ward position. If throttle lever is misaligned,
bring it into alignment by bending with Tool No.
.1-3310.

2. Assemble linkage to transmission throttle
lever and install new cotter pin.

3. Remove spring clip from carburetor to dash
relay rod trunnion andremovetrunnion from re
lay lever.

4. Place 1/4 inch drill shankthrough gaginghole
in dash relay lever and into dash relay bracket.

5. With engine running, set throttle lever in
hot idle position. Air Conditioner "off’

6. Adjust carburetor to dashrelay rod trunnion
to allow free entry into dashrelay lever.

7. Install spring clip in trunnion.

8. On cars with single carburetor

a Back off both jam nuts on the T.V. rod at
carburetor to allow free movement of rod in
trunnion.

b Push end of T.V. rod to position transmis
sion throttle valve against its stops.

c Bring rear jam nut up against trunnion and
hackoff S flats 1-1/3 turn.

NOTE: This adjustment may be increased
or decreased to improve shift characteristics
after road test.

d Tighten front jam nut. Check to make cer
tain linkage moves freely.

9. On cars with dual carburetors

a Remove lock nut, adjusting nut and spring
from forward end of T.V. rod.

h Back off rear lock nut and adjusting nut on
T.V. rod to permit free movement of rod in
trunnion.

c Pushon end of T.V. rod to position trans
mission throttle valve against its stop.

d Bring rear adjusting nut up against trunnion
and back off 3 complete turns.

f Install spring and adjusting nut on front end
of T.V. rod.

g Adjust the nut until thedistance betweenthe
front face of the trunnion andthe rear face of the
adjusting nut is 1-13/32". Fig. 14-5.

Fig. 14-5 T.V. Rod Adjustment - Eldorado Engine

Ii Install lock nut against front end T,V. ad
justing nut.

10. Remove 1/4inch drill shankfrom dashre
lay and check position of accelerator pedal with
wide open throttle. Pedal should touchfloor mat
with slight pressureallow 1/2" clearanceif mat
hasbeenremoved when throttle is wide open.

11. Adjust accelerator pedal position at pedal
end of dashrelay to acceleratorpedal rod.

12. Road test car to insure proper shifting
characteristics.

3 Band Adlustments

To adjust bandson transmissionsequippedwith
oil cooler will require draining of oil at the oil
pan drain plug, disconnectingoil lines at pan, and
removalof the oil pan.

NOTE: When removing oil pan, exercise
caution when disconnectingthe rear pump feed
line from the cooler valve body in the oil pan.
Make certain not to lose coolervalveandspring.

e Tighten rear lock nut. Upon installation of oil pan, be certain that the
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rear pump feed line is properly installed into the
oil pan ler valve body.

4 Checking Pump Pressure

‘The pump pressure can he checked with the
transmission in the car, u.sing a gage calihrated
to at lees’ 250 P.8.1.

1. Remove band adjusting hole cover from floor
pan, C lean dirt from op of ease, and remove plug
from top of transmission ease betwcji band ad-
lusting screws.

2. Screw pressure gage line fitting into hole in
ease with gage placed so it can be read from the
drivers scat.

3. Drive car until transmission oil has reached
normal driving tcjnpsrature approximaLely 2151°P}.

a, Drive Range Check

The following tests may be nude, by road teat
or wIth car on jack stands -

1. it 400 RPM, the prcauro slauld be 50 PSI.
minimum in a LI range.s except reverse which
could be higher.

2. Zero throttle pressure - At 35 MPH in fourth
gear with acre throttle, line pressure should be
73 in I I PSI.

3. Foil throLtle pressure road tat - l’u II
throttic pressure in 6,orth gear at 35 MPH full
throttle tIiout wing through detent should be
114 - 122 P.5.1.

4. To chock rho operauon ol the rear pump
alone, drive the car at 40 to 45 Mlii In fourth
speed. Then shift to neutral and tori’ 611 he igni
Ein!l. Pressure should be at least 70 P.S.

Low rear pump oil pre.sure should he cur-
recred by replacement of rite pump gvors or by
checking for icakasic in ooier unIts -

b. Revuts. Pe..ure Check

- Place the selector lever in reverse pesition
and note pressure with engine ruiming at 4i10 RPM.
This reading should he as high or higher than rile
previous pressure checks in drive range.

2. With the selector lever in reverse, apply the
foot hra}e and Increase engine spcd io half
throttle. Pressure should increase to 176 PSI.
minimum. The pressure range ander the above
conditions Is 176 PSI, minimum.

If pressure readings are below the specified
amount for any ns the aho’ie tests a malfunction-
log pressure regulator or a leak In the system is
indicated.

5 Removal and Installation of Oil
Cooler Assembly

a. Removal and ln.tnllotian of
Coaler Ass.mbly Only

I. Disconnect coolant hoses st cooler and pLug
open ends to prcvent coolant leflage and eny of
dirt or oriler foreign materiaL.

2. scoooect two oil lines at cler.

3. Renve screws retoining cooler
end case and relliove cooler.

4. To iostsll. reverse procethire
afeve.

b. Removal and Inslollasian of Oil Pan
Equipped with Cooler Assembly

to oil pan

descrihed

NOTE This operation is required when ad
justing hands or disassembling transmission.

1. Dr a in oiL :r 010 ra nsmissioo at oil pan drain
plug

NOTE: Fluid coupling riced not be drained
ror tl,s operation.

2. Disconnect oil lines ot oil pan

3. Remove oil pan making certain not to bend or
distort rhe rear pump to cooler vaive body faed

NOTE: 1ien cii pan has been removed. In
cam ealvc and spring in cooker valve bioy to
make certain parts are nor lost in removal.

g. 14-6 Oil Cnol a, hose and Pipe Coo ,wcfio,
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4. If it is necessaryto replacecooler, discon- 8. Removesteering column lower cover.
nect hosesand removecooler. Make certainhoses
are pluggedto prevent leakageof coolant. 9. Remove Hydra-Matic dial pointer.

10. Removedirectional signal switch.
5. Inspect all parts for evidenceof wear, dam

age andforeign material. Clean and replaceparts
if necessary. 11. Remove screws holding upper bearing re

tainer to steering jacket.

6. To install oil pan, reverse procedure de
scribed above, making certain rear pump feed 12. Remove cotter key, dust shield and horse-
line is positioned properly in the cooler valve shoe retainer at lower shift lever on steeringtube
body, and then disengageshift lever from shifter tube.

13. Pull shifter tube up out of the steeringjacket6 Towing Instructions and then unscrew hearing retainer from shifter
tube.

Cadillac cars equippedwith Hydra-Matic trans
mission should NEVER be towed unless thepro- 14. To install, reverse above procedure.
peller shaft is disconnected,or the rear wheels
are raised off the ground. This is necessarybe
cause of possible close production limits which h. Removal and Installation of Lower
might cause the front clutch to drag andpossibly Shifter Lever
burn up.

1. Remove steering column assemblyfrom car
The only exception to this rule would be in a as described in Section 7, Note 11.

situation wherepushing would be for only one or
two blocks maximum, transmission oil cold, for 2. Remove horn button and spring.
purposesof getting the car started. Speedsof 20
-25 MPH must be maintainedto insure proper lub- 3. Remove steering wheel hub nut.
rication.

4. Remove steering wheel and spring.

7 Removal and Installation of Shifter 5. Loosen lower steering column clamp and re
Tube and Lower Shift Lever move steering clamp and remove steeringshaft

and lower bearing.
a. Removal and Installation of Shifter lube

6. Remove directional signal switch.
The following procedure relates specifically to

removal of shifter tube from car without removal 7. Removeselector lever andanti-rattle spring.
of steering colunm assembly.

8. Remove screws holding upper bearing re
1. Disconnect battery. tamer to steering jacket.

2. Remove neutral safety switch and horn con
tact from lower steering column. 9. Remove cotter key, dust shield and horse

shoeretainer at lower shift lever on steeringtube.
3. Remove horn button and spring.

10. Disengage shift lever from shifter tube
4. Remove steering wheel hub nut, and remove tube.

5. Remove horn ring retainer and horn ring. 11. Remove lower shift lever,

6. Remove steering wheel using specialpuller, 12. Remove upper bearing retainer.
Tool No. J-1859.

13. Press upper bearing from retainer.
7. Remove steering shaft tensioner spring and

split ring. 14. To install, reverse above procedure.
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SPECIFICATIONS

Subject and Remarks

FLYWHEEL COVER AND TORUS ASSEMBLIES
Flywheel Cover, maximumrunout of hub
Backlashbetween splines of cover and front unit drive gear
Torus members, maximum runout of face
Drive Gear backlash betweengear and planetary
Planet Carrier Pinions, end play

GOVERNOR ASSEMBLY
Maximum runout of governor sleeve
Maximum runout of governor drive flange face.

REAR OIL PUMP
End play of gears
Backlash of gears
Mainshaft, end play

REVERSE ASSEMBLY
End play of planet carrier pinions
Backlash of internal gear pinions.

OUTPUT SHAFT ASSEMBLY
Backlash of pinions - Internal Gear

Sun Gear.
End Play of Pinions

All Series

0.005"0001"

to 0004"

0.015".

. 0005" to 0008"

0.005"

to 0.026"

0.005"

0 002"

0001" to 0004"
0.006" to 0010"
0.004" to 0.018"

0.005" to 0.026"
0.008" to 0.012"

0.0006" to 0.0008"
0 0003" to 0 0005"

0.005" to 0.026"

TORQUE TIGHTNESS

pinions

Application Size
Ft. Lbs.

Mm.
Ft. Lbs.

Max.

Band adjusting screw lock nut 1/2-20
Extension housing to case 3/8-16
Extension housing to reverse unit support 3/8-16
Flywheel to crankshaft 7/16-20
Front cover retaining screws 5/16-18
Front oil pump cover to body 1/4-20
Front servo assembly 1/4 pipe
Front servo body to cylinder 1/4-20
Front servo to case 3/8-16
Governor body to drive flange 1/4-20
Governor bushing retainer to governor body 10-24
Internal gear to rear drum 10-24
Lever, shift on transmission 3/16-24
Mainshaft, retaining nut 7/8-16
Manual lever clamp screw 5/16-24
Oil pan tO case 5/16-18
Oil pan drain plug 5/8-18
Oil pressure take-off at case 1/8 pipe
Outer valve body to inner body 10-24
Pressure regulator valve plug 1-1/16-16
Rear oil pump to case 5/16-18
Rear pump cover to body 1/4-20
Rear servo to case 3/8-16
Reverse unit drive flange to rear unit drum 5/16-18
Shifter bracket to case 5/16-18
Side cover to case 1/4-20
Throttle lever clamp screw 1/4-28
Flywheel to Torus cover 3/8-24
Torus cover drain plug 1/8 pipe
Valve body to case 1/4-20

40
28
28
80
10
12

6
6

23
6
3
3

18
30
10
10
35
15

3
40
15

6
23
10
15
10
10
40

6
6

50
33
33
85
13
15

7
8

28
8
4
4

22
35
13
13
45
18

4
50
18

8
28
13
18
12
12
45

7
8
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Fig. 14-7 Special Tools

KEY TOOL NO. NAME KEY TOOL NO. NAME

Slide Hammer

Ext. HousingOil Seal Remover
Collet

PressureChecking Gauge

Clutch Spring Compressor

Rear Clutch Hub Retainer

Throttle Lever Bending Tool

Clutch Piston ActuatorandBlow

Front PlanetCarrier Assembly
Holder

Oil Delivery SleeveRing Com
pressor

Rear Servo Gauge

Front Servo Gauge

Throttle LeverCheckingGauge

N

0

P

Q

R

S

T

U
V

w
x

Y

-2170

J-2587-B

J-2184-A

J- 1537

KMO-3kJ

J-1465-A

J-4731

-4752
J-5l57

J-5586
J-2182

J-l942-A

Front Pump Cover Oil Seal In
staller

Transmission Mainshaft End
Play Gauge

Front Pump Holder andSocket
Set

Oil Delivery SleeveRing Com
pressor

Dial Indicator Set

Mainshaft End Play Dial Indi
cator Extension Rod

Governor to Sleeve Aligning

Piston to Drum Installing Tool
Regulator End Casting Assem

bly Clamp
Snap Ring Pliers
TransmissionBearing Retainer

Remover
Extension Rear Oil Seal In-

staller

Drum Holder

Tool

C

M

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I

J

K

L

M

Bracket

J-2619-A

J-2623

J-2540-A

1459-A

J-4670-B

J-2174

J-3310

J-4353

J-2187

J-1537

J-5071

J-1693-A

J-3065-C

Gun
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OTHER NOTES AND REFERENCES























































16-B-i

ACCESSORIES

AUTOMATIC HEATING SYSTEM

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The 1955 Cadillac Automatic Heating Systemis
basically the same as the 1954 system. Service
procedurescovering the dual heaterunits remain
unchanged. Operations covering removal and in
stallation, however, are somewhat simplified due
to modifications in the cowl-to-instrument panel
braces and the heater defroster adapters.

A single thermostatic control valve, which is
located centrally on the inside of the front cowl
panel, is used on all 1955 seriescars. The control
valve has two capillary tubes, locatedin theheater
outlet duct on each side of the car to obtain im

proved regulation of interior temperatures. In
addition, the thermostaticcontrol valveis equipped
with an over-ride mechanism which holds the
control valve fully open when the IlJefrTI lever is
all the way down, regardless of the Heat lever
position. This permits maximum heat for de
icing even when the "Heat" lever is in the "off’
position.

Only service information affected by design
changes in the 1955 system is contained in this
manual. For other service information, refer to
Section 16-B of the 1954 Shop Manual.

SERVICE INFORMATION

1 Water Flow

The flow of water throughthe Automatic Heating
system is illustrated in Fig. 16-B-i. The water
flows from the upper right side of the water pump
to the thermostaticcontrol valve, from the control
valve to the right and left heater cores,and then
to the water pump intake. On cars equippedwith
transmissionoil coolers,coolantis taken from the
right rear of the engine block, flows through the
cooler and returns to the intake side of the water
pump through a T connection at the pump.

2 Operation of "Heat" and "Defr."
Control Levers

a. Warm Up

1. Both control levers should beleft in the OFF

position until the engine haswarmed sufficiently
to furnish hot water to the heater cores.

2. If it is necessaryto defog before the water is
warm, push the "Defr." lever to "ICE" position.

b. Ice Removal

1. Leave "HEAT" lever in "OFF" position and
depress "DEFR." lever to "ICE" position to get
maximum air temperaturewith high blower speed.
See Fig. 16-B-2.

c. Summer Ventilation

1. "Heat" and"Defr." levers in ‘OFF’ position.

2. Pull out both ventilator knobs at right and

Deir

N

Fig. 16-B-i Water Flow Fig. 16-B-2 Control Lever Position Ice Removal
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left of steering coluilio below iJIatruIlleoL cluster.
These keobs operate the right and left fresh air
intake valves on the lower inner cowl panel.

4. Winter Ventilation

1. Upper level rend anon is poesible during
winter operation or tIle heater by depressing the
P_err.’ lever no further than tile !vENT p051 -

tion This will allow fresh, unheated air to by
pass ‘he heater core and eircu]ate at hreath level -

e. Summer Oefoo.in

- Depress ‘‘Defr.’ lever to vent position.

3 Adjustment of Defr. Control Lever

I Reiiove right and leFt hester grilles and cowl
kick pads.

NOTE: While ii is nor necessary to disco’,
fleet the capillary tubes from the luster grilles.
caution lilList be exercised when moving the
grilles to one side, to prevent kinking of the
capillary tubes.

2. Loosen Deft.’ lever cables at totli heater
units and at control lever.

3. Loosen thermostatic valve manual control
cable at valve and at !tfr! lever.

and ia line with ‘JFF" position of !]HRAT.. lever
1/8" tram top of slot.

5. Slide ‘Deft. lever cabjea in almatila until
defroster valves and fresh air by_pass valves in
heaters are completely closed.

6. Tighten cables in p1oce without interfering
with the pro -act position of the !]Defr:! vaives
manual control valve, or defroster control lever.
Check to see that air valve is closed and blower
switch is tuned off.

7. ]&ve tefr. control lever to ICE! position
at full extent of travel. Adjust manual control on
Lhermnstatic valve against stop. Fig. io-B-3. and
tighten clamp.

8. Roil engIne till water ia hot. Move lever to
*!lcE*] position anti check to see that blowers are
oil high speed and air is hnt at windshield.

9. install cowl kick pads and heater grilles.

4 Removal and Installation of
Heater Unit Right or Left

The procedure outlined in the 1954 Shop Manual
may be followed 6,r this operation. Care should
be exercised. however, ‘alien removing the heater
outlet griUes and cowl trim panels to prevent
damaging the capillary tubes. There have also been
mislifications in lie defroster adapter Ln facilitate
removal. It will no longer he necessary, there -

fine, to remove the instr.u’neint. psnel-to-cowl
brace.

5 Removal and Installation of
Thermostatic Control Valve

1. Disconnect and plug water hoses from the
valve at the miginc firewall, using specialpliers
to remove the spring type hose clamps.

2. Remove heater outlet gil line from cowl trint
panels and disconnectright and leftcapillary tubes.

3. Loosen control cableclamps on thermostatic
valve and ali& cables out of clamps and off of
control arms on the valve.

4. Remove valve o cowl panel retaining screws
sod rcmovc valve using caution to prevent dainsge
to the capillary tuhea.

5, Te install, teverse the above predurc and
adjuat control cables.

4. Move control lever to full ‘OF F’ position

Fig. 6-e-3 Therwtatk Cn,tml Valve
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The Autronic lye unit, which is available as on
accessory on all 1935 Cadillac cars * uparates in
the same manner as that used on 1954 cars. The
units usnd in the early ‘955 carS ‘lay ho adjusted
and serviced as explained in the I P54 Shop Mnnnnl.

Later in production, however, changes in tl,o
circuit and relocation of the !Dim!! sensitivity ad-
justing screw, from the Phototube unit to the Ampli
fier ‘nit, necessitate a change io the sequence of
sdjtrstment operations as egplained below.

SERVICE INFORMATION

1 Hold Sensitivity Test

CAUTION; The !AutrolIic -Eye’’ develops
ScJ voLts. TonI ]ieodlamps OFF hefore remov
ing cover from the Plioror.Jbe unit.

Install aiming device and adapter on Pirto-
tube unit.

2. Turn heodlamps ON and nit
minutes for amplifier to stabilize.
foot dijiuner switch u, Automatic’

al least four
Set standard
position.

merits may he made on the amplifier unit by turn
ing tIne knurled control screws located on tire bot
tom of the anipl ifier urirl. Each adjusting screw is
identified hy a stamp on the side at he amplifier
cover. See Figure 16-C-I. THE DIM SENSITIVITY
ADJUSTMENT MUST NOT Rv MADti LIN1ll,
Al ll4 *ll IE I lOW SENSITIVITY IS WR -

R ECTLY aflJl.:sItD.

1. Turn Hold Adjustment clockwise to end nf
adjustment.

S Turn zero corrector on face of meter on! Ill
meter pointer is on zero set line.

4. Turn intensity rh}stat of tester counter
clockwise.

5. Insert tester connector into cigar lighter
receptacle.

CAtfl1ON: Thaah straight in.

6. Check car battery voltage. If ess than 12
vults * operate engine at fast idea when making
sensitivity tests and adjustnrrccs

7. Turn selector switch to ‘Dim position. Be
.surw to use proper mm position fur clear or
tinted windshield.l

8. flin intensity rheostat all the way clockwise
to end of adjustment to obtain a lower beam,

9, Tutn tester selector switch to I lold posi-
Lion.

10. Slowly turn intensity
clockwise just Lu paint wlneec
upper beam. The meter po
in the HOLD SENSITIVITY
on nJ’e meter scale.

If Hold Sensitivity is not propcrly sdju.ated. pta
eeed with LOLL SIiNSF IlV fLy ADJI:STMENr.
ate 2.

rheostat counter -

incad Ia imps switch La
inter should now read

ADJUSTMENT BAa

2 Hold Sensitivity Adjustment

2. Rotate Intensity rheostat a I the way clock
wtae.

S. Turn selector momentarily to !Dim!! position
to switch lights to lower beam, then switch back to
‘‘Hoi& pos,tioil.

NOTE: If lights do not switch to lower beam.
the "Din,’’ control must ha turnod clocindse to
end of adjustment and then reodjusted after
PInld" adjustment is correcu

4. Adjust tester intensit rhatot until meter
painter is in center of 1101,1 SENSITIVITY EAR.

th the !f Iold! and ! m’’ sensitivity adjust - F g. I 6-C-I Se no itivi y Mi astl,, 5cr. wi
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5. Turn the Hold Control counter-clockwise
slowly just to the point where headlampsswitch
to upper beam.

6. Rotate tester intensity rheostatclockwise to
end of travel, then turn selector switch mornen
tarily to IlDimsi position andbackto "Hold. Head
lamps should not be on lower beam.

7. Recheck ‘Hold" adjustmentby turning inten
sity rheostat slowly counter-clockwise just to
point where headlamps switch to upper beam.
Meter pointer should now read in HOLD SENSI
TIVITY ADJUSTMENT BAR, if adjustment is cor
rect. If not, repeatprocedurestarting with Step 1.

3 Dim Sensitivity Test

1. Rotate tester intensity rheostat completely
counter-clockwise.

2. Turn selector switch to ‘Dim" position.
Headlamps should now be on upper beam.

3. Turn intensity rheostat slowly clockwise
stopping at the exact point where the headlamps
switch to lower beam. Meterpointer should read
within the DIM SENSITIVITY ADJUSTMENT LINE.

If "Dim" sensitivity is not properly adjusted
proceedwith Dim Sensitivity Adjustment. Note 4.

4 Dim Sensitivity Adjustment

1. Rotate the "Dim" control completelycounter
clockwise.

2. Momentarily turn tester off then back to
"Dim" position. Headlamps should now be on
upper beam.

3. Adjust intensity rheostat until meter pointer
reads in the right hand edge of the "Dim" Sensi
tivity Adjustment Line.

4. Slowly rotate "Dim" control clockwise just
to point where headlampsswitch to lower beam.
Do not go beyond this setting.

5. Turn tester intensity rheostat completely
counter-clockwisethen momentarily turntester to
‘OFF" and then back to "Dim".

6. Rotatetester intensity rheostatslowly clock
wise just to point where headlampsswitch to lower
beam. Meter will read within DIM SENSITIVITY
LINE if adjustment is correct. If not, repeat
Steps 1 through 5.

7. Turn off headlamps and disconnect tester
from cigar lighter receptacle.

8. Removetester and Aiming Device from Photo-
tube unit. Replace lens cover and screws.

OTHER NOTES AND REFERENCES













AIR CONDITIONER
Coil, Actuating Clutch,
Removaland Installation

Coil, Cooling, Replace
Compressorinstallation
CompressorRemoval
Condenser,Replace
DehydratorReceiverAssembly,
Replace

Evacuatingthe System
Filter, Removaland Installation
Freon 12, Precautionsin Handling
GageSet, Installation
GeneralDescription
Lines, Precautionsin Handling
Maintenanceand inspection.
Motor, Blower, Replace
Oil, Checkingand Adding
Pulley, Clutch Compressor,
Assembly and Installation .

Pulley, CompressorClutch,
Removal andDisassembly.

Purging Air or ExcessRefrig
erant from the System

Purging the System
Reeds,CompressorDischarge
Valve CheckingOperation .

Refrigerant, Adding
Sealand Seat, CompressorShaft,

Removaland Installation
Service Diagnosis
Service Information
ServicePrecautions
Sight Glass, Replace
SpecialTools
Thermostat, Replace
Valve, Expansion, Adjustment
Valve, Expansion, Replace .

AUTOMATIC HEATING SYSTEM.
GeneralDescription
HeaterUnit, Removaland
Installation

Levers, Control, Operationof
"Heat" and "Defr"

Lever, "Defr" Control Adjustment
Service Information
Water Flow
Valve, ThermostaticControl,
Removal andInstallation

AUTRONIC EYE
Dim Sensitivity Adjustment.
Dim Sensitivity Test
GeneralDescription

Note Page
No. No.

16-A-i

13 16-A-9
21 16-A-14
16 16-A-12
II 16-A-s BODY
25 16-A-is

23 16-A-IS
7 l6-A-6

22 16-A-14
I 16-A-i
5 16-A-5

16-A-I
2 16-A-3
3 l6-A-3

20 16-A-14
9 16-A-8

14 16-A-to

12 l6-A-9

10 16-A-s
6 16-A-s

17 16-A-13
8 16-A-7

is 16-A-il
16-A-16,17

16-A-i
4 16-A-4

24 16-A-is
16-A- 18

26 16-A-16
18 l6-A-13
19 16-A-14

16-B-i
16-B-i

4 16-5-2

2 16-B-i
3 16-B-2

16-B-i
1 16-B-I

5 16-B-2

16-C-I
4 16-C-2
3 16-C-2

16-C-i

Note Page
No. No.

2 16-C-i
1 16-C-i

16-C- I

3-1
3-10

5 3-3
3-1

2 3-1

6 3-4

7 3-4

13 3-9

3 3-2

10 3-5

9 3-5

8 3-5
3-1
3-10

ii 3-6

4 3-4

12 3-7

1 3-i

9-1

2 9-3
1 9-1
4 9-4

2a 9-3
4c 9-4

5 9-5
9-1

3 9-4
4a 9-4
2c 9-3

9-1
9-6
9-s

4d 9-5

Description

A

INDEX

Description

AUTRONIC EYE Cont’d.
hold Sensitivity Adjustment
Hold Sensitivity Test
Service Information

B

Circuit Diagram
Frame, Door Window,
Removaland Installation

GeneralDescription
Handle, Door Outside, Removal
and Installation 605 and6219.

Hinge, Door Rear,
Adjustments, 60S

Hinge, Rear Door Assembly
Removaland Installation 60S.

Lacquer, Metallic,
Repair and Maintenance

Lock Assembly, Front Door,
Removaland Installation

Moldings, EldoradoExterior,
Remove and Install

Molding, Rear Door Window Rear
Reveal, Remove andInstall .

Molding, Rear Quarter Window
Reveal, Removal and
Installation 6219 and605

ServiceInformation
Specifications
Top Boot Replacement
Weatherstrip, Front Door Hinge
Pillar Auxiliary, Removal
and installation

Windshield Assembly,
Removal and Installation

Windshield Wiper Arm andCam,
Removaland Installation

BRAKES
Brake Assembly, Power,
Disassemble

Brake Assembly, Power, Removal
Brake, Power, Assemble
Cylinder Assembly, Hydraulic,

Disassemble
Cylinder, Hydraulic, Assemble.
Cylinder, Power, Installation .

General Description
Parts, Cleaning andinspection of.
Piston, Vacuum, Assemble
Piston, Vacuum, Disassemble. .

Service Information
Specifications
Torque Tightness
Valve, Check, Assemble



Description
Note Page
No. No.

INDEX

Description
Note Page
No. No.

BRAKES Cont’d.

Valve, Check, Disassemble
Valve, Vacuum Control, Assemble.
Valve, VacuumControl Assembly,
Disassemble

CHASSIS ELECTRICAL

Bulb Data Chart
Buth Replacement
Circuit Diagram
Cluster, InstrumentPanel,
Assembly and Installation

Cluster, InstrumentPanel,
Disassemblyand Assembly

Cluster, lnstrument Panel, Removal
Fuse Locations
GeneralDescription
HeadlampUnit, Replacement.
Service Information
SpeedometerPinion
Appilcation Chart

Switch, Directional Signal
Assembly andInstallation

Switch Directional Signal,
Removaland Disassembly

CHASSIS SHEET METAL

Bumper Assembly, Front, Removal
Bumper, Front,
DisassemblyandAssembly

Bumper Sections,Front,
Removal andInstallation

Fender, Left Front, Install
Fender, Left Front, Remove
Fender, Right Front,
Removeand Install

GeneralDescription
Grille, Radiator,
DisassemblyandAssembly

Grille, Radiator, Removal
Service Information
SupportAssembly, Radiator

CHASSLS SUSPENSION

Ge..eralDescription
Rear Spring Data Chart
Service Information
Spring Heights
Tires, Removaland Installation
Tires, Tubeless,Checking

andRepairing Leaks
Torque Tightness

E

ENGINE COOLING
GeneralDescription
Pump, Water,
Removaland Installation

RadiatorAssembly,
Removaland Installation

Service Information.

15 1 Specifications
- Torque Tightness.

15-5
2 15-1

15-2
ENGINE ELECTRICAL
Distributor
AdvanceCurves.

7 15-4 GeneralDescription
Service Information.

6 15-3 Specifications
5 15-3 Torque Tightness.

15-5
15-1 ENGINE MECHANICAL
15-1 GeneralDescription
15-1 Service Information.

Specifications
15-5 Torque Tightness.

3 15-1 FRAME
Body Bolt Locations,

4-1 Checking Dimensions.
1 4-1 GeneralDescription

4 4-2 FUEL AND EXhAUST
Accelerator Pump Adjustment

5 4-2 GeneralDescription
8 44 Idle SpeedAdjustment

7 4-3 Service Information
Special Tools

9 4-4 Specifications
4-1 Torque Tightness

GENERAL INFORMATION
Arrangementof Supplement
Autronic-Eye Serial Number
Plate Location

Body Name Plate Location

13-1
13-1

2

10-1
10-1
10-1

10-1,2,3
10-4

12-1
12-1
12-1

2 12-1
12-1
12-
12-
12-

1-1
1-1

1-3
1-2
1-2
1-2
1-2

1-2
1-3
1-3

9-4
9-4

2d
4b

2b

C 13-1
13-1
13-2
13-2

11-1

11-111-111-111-111-1,211-2

4 15-1 F

5-1
5-1
5-2
5-1

3 4-1 G
2 4-1

4-1
6 4-2

6-1

6-1
6-4
6-1
6-4

2 6-2

Engine Serial Number Location
Engine Unit Number Chart
Engine Unit Number Location . .

Hydra-Matic Transmission
Serial Number Location

6-1 Radio SerialNumberPlate Location
6-4 Rear Axle Gear Ratio Chart



Description

INDEX

Note Page
No. No. Description

Note Page
No. No.

HYDRA-MAT1C TRANSMISSION
Band Adjustment
Disassemblyand Assembly
General Information
Identification
Leaks, Correction at Fluid Coupling.
Lever, Lower Shift,
Removal and Installation

Linkage, Throttle Control Adjustment
Minor Changes
Oil Cooler Assembly,
Removal and Installation

Pump Pressure,Check
Removal and Installation
Service Information
SpecialTools
Specifications
Torque Tightness
Towing Instructions
Tube, Shifter,
Removaland Installation

LUBRICATION
Air Conditioner
Body
Body Hardware
Body Weatherstrips
Brakes
ChassisSuspension
Commercial Chassis
Engine
Engine Accessories
Engine, Adding Oil
Engine, Changing Oil
Engine Oil Recommendations.
Fluid, Hydra-Matic, Checking
Fluid, Hydra-Matic, Replace.
GeneralDescription
Hydra-Matic Transmission.

LUBRICATION Cont’d.
Hydro-Lectric System
Inspections,2000 and4000 Mile
Inspections,2000 and4000 Mile,
RelatedItems

Lube Chart
Lubrication Agreement
Operations,Miscellaneous
Points Requiring None
RearAxle
Schedule
Series 75
Service Information
SteeringGear

REAR AXLE
GeneralDescription

S
7 14-7 STEERING

Bearing, Upper SteeringShaft Lower,
Removal andInstallation

Bearing, Upper SteeringShaft
Removal andInstallation

GearAdjustments
Gear, Disassemblyand Assembly
GearInstallation
GeneralDescription
Guide, Power Rack, Adjuotmcnt
Hydraulic System, Bleeding
Linkage, Steering,
Removal andInstallation

PitmanShaft End Play Adjustment
PreloadCheck, Off-Center
Service Information
Shaft, Upper Steering, Installation
Shaft, Upper Steering,Removal
SpecialTools
Specifications
TorqueTightness

H

14-1
3 14-5

lc 14-4
14-I
14-1

la 14-4

7b 14-7
2 14-4
1 14-4

5 14-6
4 14-6

lb 14-4
14-4
14-9
14-8
14-8

6 14-7

R

L

4c 2-4
2 2-4

3 2-4
2-2,3

2-1
1 2-1

13 2-9
7 2-6
1 2-1

12 2-9
2-1

6 2-6

8-1
8-1

7-1

8 7-4

10 7-5
1 7-2
5 7-2
4 7-2

7-1
Ic 7-2

2 7-2

3 7-2
lb 7-2

Wa 7-2
7-2

9 7-4
7 7-4

7-7
7-6
7-6

Level.

2-1
11 2-9
4 2-4

4a 2-4
4b 2-4

8 2-6
5 2-4

12 2-9
9 2-6

9D 2-7
9b 2-7
9C 2-7
9A 2-6
iDa 2-8
lOb 2-9

2-I
10 2-8
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